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Subdivisions of Cbeml!!lry. I The following extract from a recent lecture . 
by Prof. Campbell Morfit, presents useful in- I 
formation in clear and comprehensive terms: 

"Chemistry is that branch of knowledge 
which teaches the internal nature of bodies, 

explains the manner in which they re-act up
on each ether, and affords the mllans of ren
dering them available for many useful pur
poses to which they would be, otherwise, un
suited. 

The grand practical division of modern ! 
chemistry is into organic and inorganic i 
chemistry. The former, in contradistinction I 
to the latter, relates to the study of sUhstancesl 
having life, and existing according to the 
originAl formation by nature . A more crit
ically exact classification would be into, 1st, 
Mineral chemistry, or inorganic chemistry 
proper; 2d. The chemistry of organized be
ings, which we so term because though now 
dead they have had their origin in a vital 
principle; and 3d, organic chemistry, compre
hending those substances which have a pres
ent or very recent vital existence. 

Analytical chemistry devises methods for 

detecting the various elements of a compound, 
and estimating their proportions. Synthetic 
chemistry enables us to form hom.ogeneous 

compounds of dissimilar substances, and is 
sometimes used to verify the results of"analy

sis. Assaying is analysis by the dry method, 

and witheut the use of liquid re-agents. Prac
tical or applied chemistry consists in the ap

plication of chemical principles to the arts, 

for example, to the making and fixing of 

colors for paints or dyes, to the processes of 

bleaching, soap-making, distillation, brewing, 

pottery, and glass-making, and to culinary 

and domestic operations. It is more elegant

ly termed technical chemistry, .and to this 
branch belongs also metallurgy, or the 
chemical arts of sep::.rating metals from their 

ores. 
Pharmaceutical chemistry relates to the 

preparation of remedies employed in medicine . 

Medical chemistry is allied to physiology, and 

treats of the application of chemical prinCl

pies and products in the theory and practioo 
of medicine. Toxicological chemistry refers 

to poisons,-their special action upon the ani

mal system, and the means of detecting them. 

Forensic chemistry embraces both of the lat

ter branches, and assists in the legal adjudi

cation of questions concerning life, health, and 

property. 
The subdivisions in the science are many 

asd increasing; and the varied nses to which 

it is now applied, for the convenience, econ

omy, and profit of the world are so great, that 

even subordinate branches are growing or 

taking place out of those that had previously 

existed . 
.. -. .. 

Legal Tender. 
The following item from Thompscm}s Bank 

Note Reporter, may be new to some of our 

readers: " American gold coin in any amounts 
-American silver to the amount of five dol

lars-three oont pieoos to the amount of thirty 

cents, and one. cent pieces to the amount of 

ten cents are legal tender." 

EGGLESTON'S IMPROVED SAW MILL. 

'l'he valuable invention here represented 
contains two principal features. Two circu
lar saws are employed, and so arranged on 
sliding frames that they may be moved �i
multaneously in opposite directions, so that 
by allowing the saws to approach each other 
by the propel' amount, after each board is 
removed, each saw is set to t.he log instead of 
the log 1.0 the saw, as usu:;]; and two cuts are 
made at the same time on opposite sides of 
the log. The carriage for the log is also 
placed overhead, and the log ingeniously sus
pended thereto, so as t.o be out of the way, 
and not to interrupt the l'Jovements of the 
atteB d ants about on the floor. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a whole mill, 
and fig. 2 a section of one of the eleva,ted 
carriages, J. The same letters being em

ployed to indicate the parts in bot.h figures. 
G is the log to be sawed, and C and Dare 

the two circular saws, each mounted on in
depepdent arbors. Each arbor is mounted on 
a separate frame, E, which frame is carried on 
guide ways, F, in lines transversely to the axis 

Hydro-Steam Engine. 

A large silk manufactory is being construct
ed in Newark to be driven by a water wheel, 
the water for which is pumped in a continuous 
circuit by steam. The pressure maintained 
on the jet of water is very great, and the 
wheel is a small and exceedingly well finished 
turbine, the diameter of which is only about 
one foot. The revolutions are consequently 
80 rapid that instead of multiplying the speed 
in transmitting it to the shafting, as is usually 
necessary with all machinery of this descrip
tion, whether impelled by water or steam 
power, it has in this case actually to be re

duced. It is claimed by the inventor, Mr. 
Wm. Baxter, that the simplicity and econ

omy of the steam pumping machinery em

ployed, is such as to more than balance the 
waste in transmitting the power through the 
water wheel, and that consequently the power 
is produced and given off to the machinery at 
a less cost for fuel, and with less wear and 
tear of the machinery, as well 8.!1 also more 
steadily, than in the ordinary steam engines. 
We shall watch the result, and refer to it 
again. 

.. . ,. . .. 
Endurance of Submarine Cuble .. 

At a meeting of the Institution of Civil 

Engineers on Janual'Y 27, there were exhi-

of the log. Both the frame which carries C, 
And t.ha,t whic.h carries D, are provided with 
long racks, not represented, and these racks 
meeh into opposite sides of a small gear wheel 
not represented. This gear wheel is fixed 
on a shaft which is under control of the saw-
yer, and retained by obvious means in any re
quired position. Thus, by turning this pinion, 
the saws , C aud D, are moved toward eacb 
other, or separated at pleasure, and the saw-

hold the log. 
These dogs, Sand T, of which there are 

two pairs, one for each extremity of the log, 
are precisely similar, except that they f8ce in 

opposite directions, and each pair is attached 
to separate carriages, J and J', which carria
ges run on the same track, K, and can be 

placed at any required distance apart, accord
ing to the length of the log to he sawed. Both 

carriages are moved steadily forward as the 

sawing progresses, by the usual means, as 
represented . By turning the hand wheels , I 
and 1', easily reached from below, the dogs, 
Sand T are made to release their holds on 
the stuff, and again to seize very firmly on the 
ends of a new log so soon as it can be placed 
in the proper position. Every facility is thus 
provided for working very rapidly and accu-

___ _ . __ . rately, and the advantages arising from the 

ing, which is commenced by removing a slab arrangement are too obvious to require re

from each side, progresses further into the log hearsal. The invention was patented on the 

as each sawed piece is removed until there 3rd of March, inst., by Mr. Philander Eggles

remains a piece of a thickness O�ly equal to. :on, of �obile, Ala., fro� whom any further 

the thickness of the dogs, Sand T, which I mformatlOn may be obtamed. 

bited portions of the submarine cables lead
ing to Calais and Ostend, which had been 
ruptured during the recent gales by a vessel 
dragging her anchor, as desllribed on page 
213. The iron protecting wire had been 
twisted and ruptured by the force of the ves
!leI hanging upon these cables successively, 
but the gutta percha covering of the copper 
wire was but little injured, and exhibited no 
ragged or disturbed condition, but only a 
a simple and clean break or section. The 
rest of the covering was represented to be 
in as good a state as when first laid down five 
and a half years before. 

. . .. . 
New p""""", of Tannlnll. 

We have received from Edwin Daniels, of 
Elkhorn, Wis., a sample of calfskin " upper 
leather," tanned by a process for which a 
patent was issued to him on the sixth of Jan
uary last. It is well tanned, firm, yet soft 
and elastic. No bark was med In preparing 
it, and the inventor inforlI1ll us that the outlay 
for buildings and fixtures is just about one
tenth that of tauning with bark, only one vat 
being required for every ten used in the com
mon process . 

. Catechu (old terra japonica) contains more 
tannin than any other substance employed in 
the manufacture of leather; hitherto, how-

-----.-�-----. - ::=:-:-�.:-
ever, it has not been used for making the best 
qualities of leather, because it rendered the 
skins tanned by it brittle, and liable to crack. 
This defect has been overcome by Mr. Daniels, 
who employs it as the princip�l agent in his 
process, combined with the sulphate of alum
inum, the nitrate of potash, and an acid, by 
which the skins and hides are " plumped " in 
a high degree, and the tannin made to com
bine with the gelatine in proper proportions 
to form soft and firm leather, susceptible of a 
fine finish, free from brittleness, and not liable 
to crack. 

Catechu comes to us from IndIa in the form 
of a conoontrated crystalized exL.ct; it has 
simply to be dissolved in warm water, and is 
then ready for use. Considerable machinery 
and apparatus, such as bark, mills, etc., re
quired for bark tanning, are unnecessary for 
this procel!ls. Persons interested. in the manu
factnre of leather will be furnished with sam
ples by addressing Mr. D. 

The Wethered system of combining super
heated with common steam, an American in
ventio.u, is now in nse in the British Admiralty 
yacht Black Eagle, and also in H. B. lIf • 

steamer Dee. The officials report a saving of 
from 31 to 38 per cent in consequence. 
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ENEMA.G.lVING ApPARATUS-B. T .  Babbitt. of New 
York CHy ; I do not claim, in the abstract. the employ-
m
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A. the fle�ible tube. c, and the nozzle. d, 8ubstantlally 
as described .  to form a portable a�pal'atus for t?8 pur. 
pose of giving enemas or injections by hydrostatIc pres. 
8ure. 

[this simp1e improvement consists in giving a pressure 
to the 6uld. by conducting it from an elevated reservoir. 
A sufficitmt hight is readily attained by sUlipending the 
reservoir from a nail or other fixture near the ceiling of 
a room. Its convenience can be readily appreciated.] 

MACHINERY FOR FELTING HAT BODIES-J. B. Blaks. 
lee. of Newtown. and �J . R. Barnes, of Hrookfield, (Jonu.: 
We claim giving to the endless rotating bed of felting ma. 
chines. periods of rest during the continuous motion of the 
upper deck. sub�tan!ially as described. 

POWER LOOHS-J. L .  Cheney. of Lowell. Mass.; I do 
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the same is �hown in Albert C. Williams' application for 
a patent. 

Nor do I claim applyi.ng to the picker staff a spring for 
the purpose of retracting �uch a staff. 

Nor do I claim applying to the rocker and its stand a 
spring to bring the rocker back to its pla(:e after having 
picked, and also to secure it to t.he rail while in the act of 
picking. . 

Nor do I claim making thA strikin
f 

point of t.he picker 
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made with a guard stan/and I.ocker. a stationary guide, Q. and a ,tud or roHtr, P.' and with reference to the 
picker staff. I . substantially as described. 
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and so as to obtain all the advantages of a spring with. 
out the actu' I application or use of the same. meaning 
to claim such an arrangement of the top surface with re. 
spect to the rocker and staff. as an improved equivalent 
to the spring. 

LARD LAMPS-I. N. Coffin . of Washington. D. C . : I 
disclaim the arrangement of fiat inclined wick tubes at 
W�k���lle;.

to each other. that having been done by H. 
But I claim the combination of the flat inclined wick 
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ROTARY PR INTING PRESS-J. C .  Davis and William 
Miller. of Elizabeth. N. J. : We do uot claim the sepa. 
rate parts of the machine as new. 

But we claim the combination of the ro11ers, g g. with 
the shoes. I , ::!, and the inclination ?f the wa>,:s, or planes, 
d d. ana the upright screws, h, for operatmg the type 
bed. as sub:itantially as described. 

VENF.ERING THE ·WAJ.M� OF BUILDINGS-George H. 
Field. of St Lonis, Mis,ouri. and Benj. F .  Fi�ld. of 
Beloit. Wisconsin : We are aware that veneermg of 
walIli and buildings with iron and stone plates of it�e1f is 
not new. and we therefore do }lIlt claim It. 

But we claim the mode or manDer described ofsecur· 
in, these thin �lates of slate or marble to the walls a.nd 
ceIlings of build.ings .which have been previously . bwlt,. 
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the a�gle irons or window and door �asings, pilasters . . 
cornice string courses. or other ornamr,mtal altachments , 
combined with the cement for the sa.me purpose. 

TELEGRAPHIC REPEATERs-H. G. Farmer, of Salem. 
Mass. , and A. F . Woodma.n. of Portland. Maine : We 
claim the use of a mechanical obstacle essentially in the 
manner aHet forth, whereby, when the inde�ndent cir. 
euit hall broken the dependent circuit at the mstrume!lt. 
the dependent circuit is prevented from breaking the m· 
dependent circuit. 

BILL HOLDER-E . �"'. French, of Franklin. Vt. : I 
claim the lockets, B. placed between the two lids or 
cover3, A , the pockets and lids being connected by a 
cord. b. and having a rod or axis. (J, passing through 
them at one end, substantially as shown and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 

[The effect of this ingenious device i'i to very securely 
enclose and protect the bills when the holder is shut. and 
to plainly expose the endorsement on the back of each 
when the file is opened. so that the finding of any parti. 
cular one is accomplished very readily. The cord, b, 
regulates the amount of motion allowed ] 

GAS GENFRATOR-A. M.- Giles, of Boston. Mass. I I 
claim the inner door. E. operating in the manner su b· 
stantially as described, whereby the heat of the retort is 
rendered much more intense and uniform. as set forth. 
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stantialJy as set forth . 
HINGE-King,ton Goddard. of Philadelphia. Pa. , I 

claim. first. the socket in the end or (adjusted to the end 
so as to form part thereof) of the hinge to be acted upon 
directly by a tor_don bar. as specified. 

I am aware that torsion bars are used in various ways 
to close doors, I therefore do not claim the torsion bar, 
but Qnly tho hinges as specified. 

PIANOI'ORTE AOTION-J. A. Gray, of Albany. N. Yo ! 
I do not claim the general arrangement of the action 
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I claim the application of a spring to the hammer butt 
and jack.tlr, causing the hammer to be so raised and 
kept. in pOSltion. that It will allow the jack.fiy free pIa, 
under the shoulder ofthe hammer butt, when the key 18 
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butt and jack.fty, as lierein described. so as to cause them 
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released. 
MACHINERY I'OR CLEANING AND SEPARATING COT

TON WOOL, FUR , AND OTHER FIBROUS MATERIALS_ 
Isaa� Hayden, of Lawrence. Mass. I I claim, first. in
creasing Ihe area of the trunk abJve the screen, or 
making it larger towards its rear end by increasing its 
hight or widih. or both. as may be desirable, so that the 
blast of air which conveys the materials into or through 
the trunk will move gradually slower, so as to allow the 
light and fine , or such portIons as are intended to be 
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escapes from or paases out ofthe trunk. 
. Second. And in combination with a trunk made gradu_ 

ally larger towards its rear end. as above claimed, I 
claim a screen of woven wire or, twine arranged upon a 
series of partitions. a!ll set forth.· 

MACHINES J'OR STUFJ'ING HORSE COLLARS-W. H 
Haworth, ot Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim. first, the em .. 
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r ecede 8utoDlaticaJly as Sf't forth 
Second. I claim the employment of two altelJlatinl' sets 

ofsnch ,tull"e .. for stufting both rolls of Ihe coll&rlJ. as .et 
flIrth. 

HERNIAL Tn ussE8-A. J. Hardin. of Shebby. N. C. I claim the �sltion and applicetion of the lever, H, In the 
manner· &!l ei  for tho purpo.e .pecided. 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
HARVEST_as-C. Halloway. of Petersburg, Va., as· 
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cutters from the tongue of the machine. T bis 1 do not 
claim. indes.endent of my special manner of accomplish. 
inj�f�s 

ci�i� in combination with the cam. P. connected 
to the frame by a link, Q. and to the tongue by a strap or 
yoke. the slot O. at front, and the lever c.onnections. L M. 
at the rear. so that the machine may swmg forward and 
back as it is lowered or raised. but be rigid when the 
draught is on. as set forth. 

PRINTUlG PRESREs-Horace Holt. of Winchester. 
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connected with said plate. and made to bear against the 
face oUhe cam. when said parts are arranged a'! shown. 
or in any equivalent way. so that the platen, G, and form. 
I. may be opera.ted conjointly by the cam. C. as described 
for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim. in combination with the means ahov� 
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shown and described. 

I furt.her claim throwing the printed cards from the 
flaten. G. by means of the levers. N O. attached respect· 
Ively to the platen G, and plate J. arranged as shown 
and described. or in an equivalent way. 

[This press is designed mOre particularly for printing 
cards. and as all the movements are derived from a 
simple motion ofa cam. it is susceptible of being worked 
either by hand or by power.] 

METHOD OF· CLEANSING FIBROUR MATERIALs-.Tohn 
Howarth, vf Salem. Mass. I I claim the described process 
of cleansing fibrous materials. as set forth. 

BRICK MACHINES_A. V. Hough and R. W. Jones, of 
Green Ca.,Ue, Ind. ; We claim the use RJ1d application 
of two horizontal shafts. provided with oval or flanged 
wings, V. on one side. and arms o r  beaters, V, on the op· 
posite side. in the lower perforated chamber. O .  and in 
combination therewith. for the purpose of ·!fi.oulding and 
pressing the brick. in the manner and for the purpose set 
torth. 

HARVESTERS-M. G. Hubbard, of Penn Yall. N .  Y. : I 
claim a shifting seat. when construc ted, arranged and 
combined with a harv-ester, substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC P r.A'rE VISlt:_J. ,"\t. Jarboe. of New 
York City ; I do not claim the employment of a cam to 
brinK the moveable jaw up and to tighten it upon the 
work. 

Hut I claim the combination of the screw. F .  and its 
attached cam. G, with the moveable jaw, .E, and the 
sliding piece D, the said jaw and slidinr piece working 
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[This novel arrangement enables the moveable jaw to 
be very readily and rapidly adju!'lted to any size of plate. 
and to be tightened upon the plate in a very expeditious 
manner. It will commend itself to photographers as one 
of the best and simplest devices for the purpose.] 

COMPENSATING THE LOCAL ATTRACTION o}.� 'I'Hlt� 
MAGNETIC NEEDLE ON SHIPs-Calvin Kline. of New 
York City : I claim the surrounding metallic ring or 
rings. r. or the modifi�rtions thereof. c�lnstructed. com· 
bined and arranged WIth the needle at a compass. sub· 
stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

FIRE ARMS-S. K. Lovewell, of Gardner. Mass. I 
claim the use ofthe spindle as above described, and in the 
manner above described, applied to guns ot any size and 
calibre. 

CONVERTIBLE CIDER MILL-Samuel Males. of Cin. 
einnati, 0 : I do not claim ail new any improvements in 
th
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from a cider mill to a corn shener, and vice versa, by 
making the concaves. D K 1. hoppers. n .  n. and croils 
beam. m, in the de!1cribed Jorm. the "cylinder" and 
driving gear being the same in both cases as set forth. 

GAS BURNERs-John McHenry, of Cincinnati. 0. : I 
claim the removable disc. e. as a means of varying the 
size of the throat of the burner. as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

MACHINE )"OR PLANING 1.'APERING STAvEs-Valen. 
tine Munck of Carrolton. La. : I claim the adjustable 
table, n. and n 21 and making said table guide the cutting 
head, t, substanhally as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim. in combination with the table, n and 1) 2. 
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planing on the edges of the lumber, substantially as spe · 
cified. 

SEWING MACHINES_'l'. J. W. Robertson. of New York 
City : I do not claim the broad idea of "pulling the cloth 
����f:a��:f���o r:i:i���e. independent 01 any tool or 

N either do I claim the broad idea of moving cloth by 
means of hooks in all kinds ofma.chines. for an example 
of such a movement is seen in the weaving temple of J. 
(). Tilton, patented 1866. 

But I claim lee ding the cloth in sewing machines bi 
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CAST IRON WHEELS FOR RAILROADS_J. M. Ross, of 
Springfield, Mass. : I claim nothing in Mr. J. M. Sigour. 
ney's mode of constructing his wheel. 

Jjut I claim my mode of constructing the plate, A. viz., 
by gradually increasing the thickness of the disc, as it 
recedes from the hUb and tread ofthe whee l .  in the man. 
ner and for the purDoses substantially described. 

FLUID LAMP BURNERS-R. W. Sargent. of Philadel. 
phia , Pa. : I do not claim the burner tube. chamber A, 
the arrangement of tbe main wick or tube. a 

I claim. first. the making of the ch Imber for the heat � 
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wholly surrounds the chamber in which the gas is gene. 
rated, in order that the heating dame being sheltered 
from the outer air and confined within the outer cham 
bert and in immediate contact with the inner chamber. 
may effect its .purpose more steadily and with less con. 
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drawings. 
Second. I claim surrounding the tube with a wick: and 

packiDg'
h
substanlially as abov� described in order to sup. 
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order to affJrd spac� for said wick and packing, and tbe 
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Third, I claim the regulator substantially as above de· 
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CUTTING AND BENDING SHEET METAL-Elliot Sa. 
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half bow.that the eutters jointly be moved either towards 
or away from the clamps. without any disturbance of the 
positions of the eutters relatively to one another. 

But what I do claim is constructing and arran·ging the 
frame which carries the clamps with respect to that 
which carries the cutters. SUbstantially a'3 described. 
that is so that while the clamps ar" being forced together 
or made to seize a plate of metal they shall not spread the 
cu

t:b� �l:t� the mode of constructing the compound 
leTer of the bending rollers. and arranging the rollers 
thereon, the said� compound lever being composed of a 
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I also claim combining with the clamps, their crank 

shaft and the bending rollers. the auxiliary crank shaft, 
or equivalent means by which the bending roller, M. may 
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not be subjected to injurious strains by the bending 
rollers. 

METALLIC SEALs-Joseph Wappenstein, ofPhiladel. phia. Pa. I I claim a metallic seal, wafer, or fastening, for securing letters. packa5es. &e . •  compoaod of two 
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RECIPROCATING CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE_Os. 
born E Stephens, ofMcCa.ll's Ferry. Pa. : I claim a saw 
arranged to traverse horizontally. so as to cut a score in 
one side of the log to be sawed, and then moved perpen. 
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1 claim the devices substantiaf.. ! such as are described. 
for 'changing automatically or bYhand the motion of the 
carriage which traverses the saw horizontally in each 
direction. for the purposes set forth. 

I claim the devices, sub�tantially such as are de . 
scribed. for changing automatically or by hand t.h� mo� 
tion of the carriage that traverse:!! the saw perpendicu_ 
larly. for the purpo3es set forth. 

I abo claim the latches arranged to fill the scores in 
the guide. e. so as to let it slip by the locking lever. h. as 
de,cribed. 

MOWING MACHINEs-John Taggart, of Roxbury, Mass.l 
I do not claim a series of cutters in their application to 
grain and grass harvesters. 

Neither do J claim a knife sharpener. 
But J claim a series of rotary cutters working in recess. 

es or guides. S S', in combination with a knife sharpen. 
er. 1.\  when the said parts are constructad and arra.nged 
for operation in the manner and for the purpose as set 
forth. 
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index, m. mounted upon the carriage. B, and regulating 
the extent of motion given to said carriage from the 
truck. v. and pusher point, whereby the length of the 
division mark is determined. and the cat made from the 
edge of the square. substantially as specified. 
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weight. x. or its equivalent. for moving and adiustinq- the 
index, m. to be acted on by the pusher. v. substantIally 
as specified. 

Third, I claim arranging the graver stocks, g. within 
the carriage. K, substantially in the manner and for the 
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turning. as specified. 
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c}!. t�?n�lf�!� c!.�dfe: f. and clutch or friction lever • .;p, for moving said bed. c .  

and its square endwise the reqUIred integral part between 
each stroke of the gravers. and then stopping the rna· 
chine when the divisions are (�ompleted, substantially as 
speCified. 

Fifth. I claim the manner of securing the gravers. e, 
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and operatfug substantially as and for the purposes speci. 
lied. 

I do not claim regulating the extent of motion given to 
the graver stocks in drawing back by m�ans of cam'l, as 
thesi have been used. it being understood that I do not 
claim a mortise bolt to secure a bar or tool. as this has 
before been used. 

But I am not aware of any mortise bolt having before 
been constructed with the mortise for the tool eccentric. 
or one side of the mortise partially removed. so that the 
flat side of the graver is pressed to the side of the mortise 
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orthe thickness of the graver itself. 
UNIItAKING ROPE OR CORDAGE-Joseph ""'ood. of 

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; I disclaim the invention of the re
volving roller head itself: and its use for any other I)ur. 
pose than that of unmaking rope. 

Hut I claim the combination of the rotating roller head 
and the pointed mandrel. to operate in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This is a very valuable machine for performing the 
first stage of the reduction of old rope to the loose fibrous 
condition. in which it takes the name of • •  oakum," and 
is used for calking. The machine separates the strands 
by conducting the rope between ro11er.'3, the rotation of 
which in the head gives the rope a rotary motion in a di· 
rection opposite to the lay of the rope at the same time 
that it drives it upon the point of a mandrel.] 

COMBs-Thomas L. Calkins, (aS$ignor to himself and 
J. W. Bliss.) of Hartford. Conn. ; I claim the use of the 
sheath. substantially sa and for the purpose set forth and 
de.�rlbed. 

PISTON FOR 1\[UZZLE.LoADING GUN-John T. :P08ter 
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do not claim a piston actuated by a rod passing through 
the breech of the gWl. as the same ha.'J before been used. 
But we are not aware that conical packing rings have 
ever before been applied to said piston for the purpose 
of cleaning and s ' raping off all �c�le and soilage trom 
the interior of the gun. and delivermg the same at the 
muzzle. and also providing for the instantaneou� insel. 
tion into the barrel of the said packing rings 

And we are not aware that the barbed fingers have 
ever before been applied I to said piston to sieze and draw 
in the ordinary flannel cartridge, as specified. 

We claim the conical packing ring.�. I I, on the piston. d, for the purposes and substantially as s.pecified. 
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HAND PRINTING PREss-}l'rancis S. Coburn, of Ips. 
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ward movement of the roller. under circumstances as 
stated. 

ROPE MANUFACTURE-Michael H. Johnson. of St. Louis. Mo. : I do not claim the condensing rollers. 
Nor do I claim. of themselves. the bobbin and calen. der roller. 
.But I claim the combination of the condensing rollers with the callender roller and bobbin, as described .  whereby the sliver may be condensed to a greater de. gree than is admitted under the ordinary circumstances governing the aillresaid manufacture with advantages 

a.'J set 1orth. 
PARING ApPLEs-Benjamin F. Joslyn. of Worcester. 

Mass. : I claim the spurs. j .  either rotating or stationary, attaehed or connected to the cutter rod. and pl� ced ob. 
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mandrel. C .  substantially as shown and described, for 
the purpose of feeding the apple to the cutter, as set 
fortli. 

[This is an admirable feediug device for parers. The 
spur whe.1 is .et obliquely to the axis of the fork .han. 
&!ld by the rotation of the apple which it pre .... on. 
feed. lt abead without any neoe .. ity for other mechan. 
i,m.) 

BABY WALKERs-Joseph Thomas. (assignor to himsel and C. A. Durgin.) of Brooklyn. N. y" I am aware tbat a circular cushion or annular table constructed in halves and hinged together to lock the child therein. and pl.ced upon vertical vibrating sorings. has been used In the 
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jC;;ve�h;!:h. 1851 , and I thorefore 
But I claim the combination and arrangement of a cir. 

cular cushion. having attached thereto straps. as de� 
scribed. for confining the ehUd in a vertical position. and also allowing it to turn at will within the cushion. which 
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SCRI:W WRENcH-Benj. F. Joslyn, of Worcester, 
llass. :  I do not claim a hollow shank. 

N either do I claim a screw for operating the sliding 
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FIREIIAN'S M ASK AND RESPIRATOR-Israel P. Nel· 
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c .  and valves. dJ operating in the manner substantially 
as set forth. 

COMBING WOOL- Michael H. Simpson Of  Boston, Mans 
Ante·dated Sept. 17th, 18.')6 ; I claim the combination 
and arrangement of an extra doft'er L. and stri�per M, or 
equivalent!! the refor, with the main card cylmder. the 
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con"ltruction of the draft rollers. U V. with respect to 
each other and the combing belt. N. 

I also claim making the wires of the fringe belt. W, to 
extend below t:t..e table, Z, and to run throu,h a passage, in f��:?

aii:�:�;�c\��a.
art. Z, and the combing belt. or 

I also claim combining with the eurved plate. R,when 
such is employed in eonneetion with the doffer I. and the 
combing belt. N. a steam heatin·g chamber. S .  or other 
suitable means 0 f heating such plate. as set forth. 

COMBING FIBROUS MATERIALs-Milton D. Whipple. 
of Charlestown, Mass . , (a.iSillnOr to A. B. Ely, of Boston, 
Mus. ) : I claim inclining the comb teeth to the axis of 
the cylinder. and covering them witJl the guard at t�e 
point of draft. in the manner substantIally as set forth, for 
the purpose specified. 

HARn ows_Sidney S .  Hogle. of York. Ohio I I am 
aware that horizontal harro",s have been so cl'lnshueted 
that they could be rotated upon their axes. 

I elaim causing the forward movement of a pivoted 
horizontal harrow to impart a rotary motion thereto by 
mean� of the auxiliary action of a weigh ted Toller, or its 
eq'livalent

i
upon one side or the other of said harrow, 

substantial y as set forth. � 
JtE ISSUES. 

WEAVING PILE F ARR Ics-Erast.UI B. Bigelow. of B08 
ton. Ma�s. Patent dated Dec .  U�th. 1 M5 :  I claim, first. 
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the cloth by a 
I also claim constructing and operating said latch or 

hook so that after drawing said pile wires from the c loth 
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as specified. 
I also claim in combina tion with a latch or hook for 

drawing the pile wires fr om the cloth. a carrier or ap. 
paratus to successively rec eive Slid pile wires from said 
latch or hnok, and transfer them to the fell of the cloth. 
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manner and for the purpose specified. 
RUNNING GEAR OF CARRIAGER-Gustavuii .L. Hans. 
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where the pivot which connects the front running gear 
with the hind part or body thereof. is placed behind the 
fore axle. and combined with two segments of circles 
re�ting and sliding. the one on the other. and �e center 
point of which rests over and some distance ahove thA 
center of the front axle. and I therefore do not claim this 
as my invention. 

But l claim first. the combination and arrangement of 
the pivot in the rear of the fore axle , and the segments 
with the perch and head,block or perch cross bar of 
carria1es having perches, as described. or the equiva-i��� fn e:��o�!t�rr 
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are fastened to thg axleJ and move with the same. 
SAWING OFF LOGs-Cornelia Waterman, of B rooklyn. 

N. Y . •  (administratrix of Stephen Waterman. dece.;.sed. 
of Greenwich. Conn., assignee of Isaac D. Russell. of' 
New York City) . Patent dated May 19. 1&13 , We claim 
revolving a log or block while being sawed. in order that 
the pieces sawed off may be of uniform thickness on 
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into pieces of any desired thickness without being re. 
moved for the machine. said block being centered but 
once in sawing up the entire log. subRtantially as Stt forth. 

SUGAR WOB.K8-Noebert Rillieux, of New York City. 
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fluid to the heating of duidi contained in other vessels. 
ifin such cases the fluid in the second vessel i-; not under 
a vacuum or partial vacuum. 

I claim. first. the employment of a vacuum pa.n or 
pans, in combination with an evaporating pan or 1?ans 
or boiler in which the saccharine juice or other BUId is 
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or boiler. prepares the saccharine juice. etc . from th,>
vacuum pan or pans. and at the same time supplies the 
necessary vapor from the saccharine juice .  &c . •  to 
complete the evaporation or concentration ofHyrup. &:0 • 
in 
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or other regulating valve in the main steam pipe. ar· 
ran�ed and operating in the manner and for the purpose 
as described. 

FORMING THE WEB FOR OLOTH OF WOOL. HAIR , OR 
OTHER SUITABLE SUBSTANCES WITHtlUT SPINNING 
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Conn. Patent dated Oct. 20, 18:J6. Extended by Com. 
missioner from Oct. m. 1850. Extended by Act orCon. 
gressMarch 28. 185! ; We claim the mode of operation 
substantially as described. by means of which the slivers 
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of warp fibres, substantially as described. 
.. - . .  

Sa� Mill Wheeili. 
At what angle should water fall on the 

wheel of an undershot saw mill, with 25 feet 
fall ? And what size wheel should be em
ployed to make 150 revolutions per minute 
when cutting ? R. N. B. McL . 

The angle must depend on the constructi on 
of the wheel, and may be a matter of discus
sion. It is really immaterial so long as the 
water is ranged so as to act fairly on the 
floats. The velocity of the water striking the 
floats under a 25-feet head is very nearly 2,400 
feet per minute ; and allowing your wheel a 
reasonable breadth of float, so that the water 
shall spend its force on points considerably 
inside the wheel, ::; feet 6 inches diameter will 
give you very near the speed desired. 

--------4.�·�.--------
The daily papers have asserted that the 

new style of valves tried on the .ddruuic 
steamship have been abandoned, and that 
common balance puppet valves will be substi
tuted, a change which will involve another 
long delay. We think this has not been ab
solutely determined on, but simply to com
mence making patterns for puppet valve
chests, anticipating a possibility of the final 
failure of the rofary valves. The condenser 
and other parts are to be quite extensive17 
changed, and considerable time will be 
sumed. 
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A SU)lerior W IUIhlng I<'luld. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I send you a receipt for 
making a superior Washing Fluid, which I 

h9ve had in use over two years. There is no 
precipitate if prevented from freezing and 
properly made. In the following proportions 
it will not cost over tbree cents a quart :-

Dissolve' 1 pound of sal soda in 1 quart of 
hot water, and add to it 4 quarts of lime 
water ; when this setties pour off the clear. 
Next dissolve 3 ounces of borax in 1 quart of 
boiling water, and add it to tbe 5 quarts of 
clear water. When cold dissolve in it 2 or 3 
ounces of pulverized carbonate ammonia. Put 
it in bottles, and keep it tightly corked. 

This fluid makes strong, thick " suds," 
makes washing less inj urious to the hands, 
and it cleans the clothes with less rubbing. 
Use 1-2 pint, or less, to about 5 gallons of 
water j put it, witb some soap, into the tub 
of clothes the nigbt before washing-day, or a 
short time before boiling the clothes. I think 
this chemical fluid , among the list of washing 
compounds, will take " the rag off the bush " 
-and clean it. TRENTON. 

Trenton, N. J., March, 1857. 
[Washing fluid made after the above re

cipe, we have no doubt, will be found an ex
cellent article, and we are much obliged to 
our correspondent for it. 

Many who are in the habit of using wash· 
ing fluids do not appear to be aware of their 
nature and specific objects. Why should they 
be used at all in washing 1 We answer, s im
ply to provide a slight excess of alkali to 
combine with the grealle and dirt on the 
clothes. ThfY should be sparingly used, at 
best, and wholly discarded in washing laces 
and fine linens. 

Good soap suds of sufficient strength makes 
the best washing fluid for fine white textile 
fabtics. The chloride of soda makes an ex
cellent fluid for wbitening linen that has be
come yellow in color, and as a washing fluid 
is inferior to none. 

'l'he use of strong caustic alkalies impart a 
yellowish tinge to fine linens and tends to in
jure them, and therefore should be used (if at 
all) with much caution. 

Expulsion of Air from Aqueduct Pipe •• 
We hardly imagined when penning the ar

ticle on page 208, that it would draw out so 
simple and admirable a remedy for the diffi
culty as the one below . We take this occasion 
to urge on our readers the importance of con
tributing their knowledge and experience to 
the great mass of valuable information we 
are trying to diffuse. If editors or cortespon. 
dents hesitatingly make suggestions which 
you can either dispmve or confirm by experi
ence, we would cordially invite you to make 
the effort. Please consider yourselves each 
personally responsible for any errors in the 
SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN Which remain uncorrect
ed, or for any vacuities which remain unfilled. 
There is no country more filled with intelli
gence than this, and certainly no journal of a 
similar class in the world which has near so 
large a circulation. Our j ournal can by the 
co-operation of each reader be made to attain 
a degree of usefulness to which we can con
cei ve no limit. 

In the device below, although the vessel, A, 
is described all necessarily of considerable 
size and perfectly air tight, we conceive it 
need not necessarily possess either of these 
qualities to be of great service in many situa
tions. By keeping the cock, D, closed until 
the air in the pipe becomes troublesome, the 
leakage of A is of no effect except during the 
few seconds while D is opened, and if 
small it will but require to be filled with 
water and emptied into the pipe several suc
cessive times. Even a steam cylinder oil 
cup and globe, with two cocks as usual, 
might serve a good purpose with a little care. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-The collecting of air in 
aqueduct pipes, which was so well illustrated 
in your paper of the 7th inst., is a subj ect 
that has been a great puzzle to many, and a 
fact that has been the cause of a great deal of 
trouble: The object of this letter is to de
scribe a remedy which is perfectly effectual. 
I will premise that the mode described by 
you, the upright pipe, ill the simplest and 
cheapest of any, where it can be nsed, and 
where it can be protected from freeling. An-

ititntific �mtritan. 
other method which can be used t o  advan
tage when the bend where the air collects 
is below the level of the fountain, is an air 
cock. When the cock is opened, the pressure 
from the fountain head will drive the air out. 
But the most troublesome cases are when the 
pipe acts all a syphon, the air collecting above 
the level of the fountain ; in snch cases neither 
an open pipe or cock can be used, but a de
vice of Mr. Daniel Cushing, a practical me
chanic of Lowell, is the only one, I believe, 
that will answer the purpose. 

P represents the aqueduct ; A short pipe ; 
B is attached to its upper surface ; the upper 
end of B communicates with a vessel, A, of 
any convenient size, or material ; a ten gallon 
keg will answer, but a vessel of copper will 
be the most durable. A pipe, C, is inserted 
into the vessel. Its operation is as follows :
Close cock, D, and fill tbe vessel with water 
through cock E ; then shut cock, E, and open 
D. Now, A being filled, all the air in P will 
r lse into A, and the water of A will keep P 
tilled until A is filled with air instead of 
water, when A must be agaiu filled as at first. 

This apparatus is cheap, simple and effi
cient, requires no other attenti on than an oc
casional examination to see if A contains air 
or water. If not attended to, it  gives poti ce 
by the stoppage of the s upply of water. It. is 
perhaps needless to say that the work must 
be done air tight, and that the whole must bs 
protected from treezing. O. STODDER. 

Boston, March 1 1 th, 1857 . 
.. .  � ....... -----

Growing Rubber In Ihe United St�le8 . 
MESSRS. EDITORS.-After a long interval of 

country life I' again open a communicatlon 
with you, my main object being to pre$ent to 
the American public tbrough the medium of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the cheering intel
ligence that the question so long propounded, 
as to whether there was anything to be found 
in the wide expanse of our national domaiu 
that partook of the nature and characteristics 
of caontchouc, or india rubber, may now be 
safely answered in the affirmative. I have 
the gratification of being able to state that 
the article not only exists in our country, but 
that is a commoh product in all of tbe States 
south of latitude 39' .  I send you a small 
specimen of the substance, remarkmg that it 
is found in this country in a solid form, in
stead of the fluid or milky condition in which 
the ordinary rubber is found, consequently 
being in minute parts, cohesion of those parts 
can only be effected by the action of heated 
roliers, such all are used in all india rubber 
factories. 

The sp ecimen I:Send you is small and rath
er ragged, from the canse already stated, the 
cohesion in this case being effected by the 
action of a hammer with a heated plate of 
iron. From a very imperfect and unprofes
sional analysis I am led to believe that the 
physical properties of' this article and the 
substance imported are identical. Without 
pretending to absolute accuracy in my results 
I think the approximation is 0 .87'2 H.12·8. 
The flame resembles the imported article as 
well as the smell and taste. 

" Honor to whom honor " is a motto I some
times find to fail in the application ; lest some 
other persons should set himself forth as the 
discoverer of this American product, I shall 
invite the attention of such to the announce
ment I now make, and if any one hall preceded 
me in the field, let the fact be known during 
the coming six months, or I shall take to my
self the credit, if any be dne. As I before 
stated, the growth of this substance is general, 
and though unlike the other, it can ea/lily be 
reduced to a suitable shape for export or do-
mestic use. JOSEPH E. WARE. 

[The sample forwarded looks like the real 

caoutchouc, and exhibiUl the same elalltic 
properties, but we do not detect any smell. 
If it differs from common rubber, it is, for 
aught we see to the contrary, as likely to be 
better as W(lfse. Will Mr. W. give us further 
information 1-ED. 

. , � . 
lUauagement of Root ()ro)l8-

MESSRS. EDITORs-The following plan of 
growjng root crops may be new and useful to 
some of your readers. Say five acres of 
ground are to be planted with roots fOr winter 
use ; prepare the ground early, plow deep to 
reduce it to a good tilt ; harrow, and use it 
when wanted. In the meantime the weeds 
will start, but one hot day with the horse hoe 
will kill them. The land is now ready for 
sowing, which do, if possible, before rain. 
Mark out the rows regularly two feet apart 
for rutabagas, beets, turnips, less for carrots, 
before sowing ; the lot should be restored, and 
the seed mixed with sand or mold a few days 
to start it. Get the best seed at whatever 
price : rutabaga and turnip will grow four or 
five years old if kept right. Break a few 
seeds-if dry, reject them, as no oil or vitality 
is left. But frequently the seed grows and is 
eaten oft· by the turnip fly in twenty·four 
hours, to obviat(. this, collect the weeds, &c" 
in three or four heaps at different points over 
the lot ; look out for the wind to smoke your 
lot, by firing the heaps with the wind ; in the 
evening the smoke will settle and check them. 
Horse hoe as soon as you can see y our rows. 
You must not wait for the weeds to grow, as 
the soil requires to be constantly worked in 
dry weather to keep your plants growing, 
and they will soon cover the space between 
the ro ws.  A good horse hoe and seed drill 
can be got at tbll agricultural stores. 

It is easier to have live acres of roots, av
eraging twenty-five tuns per acre, than many 
of tbe half acre lots producing twenty. five 
bushels and any quantity of weeds to be 
pulled by hand, on the broadcast plan. If the 
lot is not all planted before August, sow tur
nips (with three or four barrels of bone dust 
applied at the same time,) or else have cab o ,  
bage plants i n  reserve t o  fi l l  up with. One 
man and horse will work five acres per day 
well j one man can set out one acre with the 
hand hoe per day, six or eight inches apart in 
the rows ; if not sown too tbick this is all the 
hand labor to be done. D. WATSON. 

Newark, N. J., March 6, 1857. 
---- ........ --..-

\Vorklug of Cast St"el. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In addition to what has 
been said ab ont tempering mill picks, in No. 
27 of your valuable paper, I would remark
and a long experience j ustifies me-that the 
hammering of the instrument, be it what it  
will, with even perpendicular strokes, (the 
anvil and hammer being both hard and 
smooth) till the article is cold, improves the 
consequent temper very much. In forging 
the edge, thickening and shortening must be 
avoided, as this has the contrary effect of 
. hammering. 

Most tools must be tempered, that is, re
heated to a certain degree after hardening, and 
then cooled again, and although the process 
is more or less familiar to all steel workers, 
the metal is nsually finished too soft. In 
tempering, the white natural color of the 
steel, rubbed bright, will change with the heat 
about as follows :-
No. 1 .  White, tinged with pale yellow, 410'. 

2. Pale yellow 420. 
3. Yellow . 450. 
4. Dark yellow 480. 
5 .  Brown yellow 500. 
6. Purple, tinged with yellow, 520. 
7. Purple . 540. 
8. Dark purple 550. 
9 .  Deep blue 570. 
10.  Light blue 590 . 

Nos. 1 , 2, and 3 are good tempers for cast 
iron, steel, h ard stones, &c. I should think 
No. 1 to be a very good temper generally for 
mill picks, all also Nos. 2 and 3 are hard 
enough for any stone if the steel has been 
treated well. Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are proper for 
cold chisels, punches, taps, dies, and tools for 
turning metals ; for razors and good pen
knives, however, this temper is too soft. Nos. 
7 and 8 are applicable to a great variety of 
instruments. Blacksmiths nse this temper as 
a universal commodity-for everything. It 

" . � �� _pv. wt .. t;.!t 
Screw taps, if not intended for steel, turn out 
first rate ; if for steel, Nos. 4 and 5 are proper, 
and hard enongh. Nos. 9 and 10 is nsually 
applied for springs, saws, and an innumera-
ble variety of instruments requiring more 
elallticity than hardness. Parts and pivots in 
chronometers, clocks, good watches, and other 
machinery, come under No. 1. Nos. 1 and 2 
is, for me, a most excellent temper, tenacious 
enough, and causing the edge to endure much 
longer than the softer tempers. H. Z. 

Bloomsburg, Pa., March, 1857. 
.. ' -.  .. 

Night S)lectacles. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In a recent article in thll 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN you ask the question, 
c, Why may not a pair of spectacles be made 
to see with in the night 1" I have often asked 
myself the same question. It would be very 
desirable in some sitnations, to see clearly 
when quite dark, when acting as pilot, for ex
pIe, on a river steamboats. The idea is prac · 
ticable. That which avails an owl to see in 
the dark will also enable a man to see in the 
night. Herschel could see with the aid of an 
optical instrument whicb he constructed, the ' 
dial on a steeple clock, a mile distant, when it 
was so dark that he could see but a few feet 
with the naked eye. The idea will be put in 
general practice e re long I think. 

J. E. n .  
------4.-. �+.�. __ --_ 

Preservlull Wrought Iron Tank •• 
MESSRS. EDITORS-A friend is about to 

build a house.  He wants to vut a wrought 
iron ttmk, or reservoir, in the attic. Can you 
tell me of a composition with which the inner 
surface can be covered to preveut ,t from 
rusting 1 Artl wrought iron tanks ever used 
in such situations 1 It' there is a composition 
which will answer the purpose, will it inj ure 
the water for culinary and bathing purposes 1 

J. R. B. 
You will find an wooden tank preferable, 

unless some extraordinary cond itions exist. 

Use oak planks, painted on the outside. Iron 
can be partially preserved by a coating of tin 
or of zinc (galvanized iron) or by paint. 

. ' _ . .  
The Slen m.blll Great Eastern. 

The London Artisan for March says it is in
tended to launch this mammoth iron ship in 
June or July next, but as the best tides will 
be in August, it may be deferred till then. 
Describing the progress of the details, it re
marks :-

" Since our report upon the state of the 
ship up to the 28th November lallt, the stem
post, with two hawser-holes forged therein, 
one above the other, as before described, has 
been erected ; and the whole of the iron work of 
the bows is nearly complete d. The stern is 
now up in place above the knuckle ; some 
castings are being made for the lower part of 
the stern which prevent the completion of the 
plating of that portion. These castings will 
shortly be finished, and the whole of the ex
ternal iron work of the hull will be erected. 

The whole of the main portions of the pad
dle engines are now in their respective places 
in the ship, and are being finally fitted to
gether. The two pairs of hoilers in counec
tion with the paddle engines are completed . 
and fitted in their positions in the ship, and 
the steam pipes belonging to them are now 
being put together. The whole of the main 
portions of the screw engines are now on the 
works, and the greater part of them, such as 
the framesl the four cylinders, pistons, con
densers, &c., are in their places in the ship. 
Four ont of the six boilers for supplying 
these screw engines are now on the works in 
course of fitting, and will shortly be placed in 
the ship. The whole of the parts of both the 
paddle and the screw engines, and the donkey 
engines to the ' boilers, are constructed, and 
the whole of the machinery will be completely 
fitted on board in a.bout six weeks. The 
screw propeller is finished, and the shafts are 
all forged and partly turned. 

The arrangements for launching the ship 
have been determined upon, and the work in 
connection with thi� is rapidly progressing. 
Messrs. Treadwell, of Gloucester and Bristol, 
the contractors, have undertaken the excava_ 
tions, ,piling, and other works necessary for 
the foimdations of the launching ways, and 
are making active exertions to push on the 
work." 
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Burnham'. Imllloved Diaphragm Pump. 

The pump illustrated by the accompanying 
engraving was patented by Mr. James S .  
Burnham, o f  Yorkville, this city, on the 13th 
of January last. It is one of the simplest 
» nd most easily constructed pumps with which 
we are acquainted. It is particularly well 
adapted to be used as a portable pump or 
garden engille, and for such purposes can be 
fitted up very lightly, employing simply a 
small tinned iron or sheet copper air cham. 
ber, and some strong tough leather. It is 
represented as serving in a well or cistern, in 
which application it requires a long rigid tube 
of some kind to connect the lever and air 
chamber at the top, with the flexible dia
phragm at the bottom. 

which opens downward through the broad I stanced the very important fact that the I Messrs. Accomplices abstract bis portmon
flange at the base, and another, denoted by d, valves are always wet, and sure to act with naie, his watch, gold studs, gold sleeve but
opening upward into the perpendicular tube. efficiency until worn out, without a possi- tons, horn-handled j ack-knife, wooden pocket 
With each stroke of the handle, the tube with bility of trouble in starting the water. An- combs, quill tooth picks, short lead pencil, 
all its a ttachments rises and falls. At each other is its free-lom from freezing, as a very a choice recipe copied from the SOIENTIFIO 
rise the cavity, J, is enlarged, the valve, d, small hole provided in the tube, or the ordi- AMERIOAN, and all other ornaments which 
closes, and the other valve opens to admit a nary leakage will prevent such a possibility, people worth garroting are supposed always 
supply from the well. At each fall of the until the well or cistern itself is frozen. Re- to carry about them. PlIhlCh has proposed 
pump, the water in J is compressed, which quiring also no metal cylinder or rubbing ac- to defend the necks of the careful by stout 
thus forces it up through d into G, from tion of any surfaces, it is not damag\ld in any prongs of iron projecting in all directions, 
whence it may be discharged either througll way by pumping dirty or gritty water, j'or making a man I�Ol!: like an over-grown spider, 
the spout, H, as represented, or through a a garden engine, it may be secured with ease while others have suggested a smllll edition 
hose and nozzle as may b� desired. in any tub or bucket. Further information of a pocket-pistoi,� ranging backward from 

There are several important "dvantages may be obtained of the inventor, who is a the neck, to be discharged by the pressure in 
pertaining to this pump besides simplicity and practical and skillful pumpmaker, by applying the face of the unsuspecting marauder. 
facility of repairs. Among t.bem may be in- as above. The collar here represented is the invention 

of Mr. C. Colne, of Philadelphia, and although 
it might make the weILrer somewhat •. stiff
necked and rebellious," would probably be as 
comfortable as the stiff stove-pipe hats which 
we 80 long have suffered. 

MACHINE FOR FELLING TREES BY lIAND POWER. 

Power machinery for cutting down forest I wheel, L, which, in turn, receives its motion 
trees is objectionable on account of the diffi- \ from the shaft, J, to w1ich is attached the 
culty generally experienced in moving it . driving crank. N' represents one of two dogs, 
about, and also, when steam power is applied, which are inserted in auger holes or otherwise 
in supplying the boiler with water in sufficient attached to the tree to steady the machine 
quantities.  In fact, this latter difficulty is a and holr! it in place. The shaft, C' ,  is hollow, 
serious objection to the use in Borne otherwise and is mounted on the upright, B, which, to
good locations, even of portable saw mills, gether with the upright, a, is firmly fixed in 
which do n ot require to be moved until all the sliding piece, D, carried on the platform, 
the timber on a square league or more is dis- A. The crank shaft, J, is formed into a 
posed of. screw, with a fine pitch, and is tapped through 

We may commence the description by pre
mising that A and K are not parts of the 
pump, but only of a very convenient means of 
confining the lower part, a, in its place at the 
bottom of the well. Strips of wood, A A, 
resting on the edge of a are confined at the 
top by the wedges represented, which in tnrn 
are held in place by the pressure produced by 
K. The base piece, a, has a hollow, J, in its 
upper surface, and is covered by the flexible 
diaphragm, B. To the ce:dtral pertion of B is 
attached the whole upper portion, including 
the air chamber, G, and the . spout,. H, (in fact 

The annexed engraving represents a device the upright, a , in such manner that each rev
invented by Thomas Durden, of Montgomery, olution urges the sliding piece, D, and conse
Ala., for attempti�g this labor by a hand quently the whole of the cutting mechanism 
machine in a manner analogous to circular moves forward as the work progresses, untIl 
sawing. The radial cutters, C C, perform the whole trunk of the tree is severed. The 
this duty, and are made in any form best wheel is purposely made broad to allow the 
adapted to cut a thin kerf, and also to allow axial motion of the wheel, M, as the work 
of ready removal, so as to be kept very sharp. progresses. This invention was p atented 
These cutters, mounted firmly on the shaft. C ' ,  Sept. 18,  1856. Any further information can 
receive motion, as represented, tllrough the be obtained by addressing the patentee at the 
gear wheels, G, H, and M, from the broad gear above address.  
=--=-=--=-=-::.:- -=--=--:=-c.:::_===,-,, ___ � ___ �. ________ _ ____ .. ________ -=-:,-----,-,--=--:c...:...:=.=---=--:.:.== 

ANTI-GARROTE COLLAR. 

, e 

all the working parts of the PUDJtl, except the M any 1lJ1d ".sublime " have been the device I shaggy brows, and empty pocket, a short 
hand lever, I,) a.re connected directly. to-B, and to thwart the designs of that ungenteel robber 

I 
piece of rope, and one or more accomplices. 

are moved np and. down at each stroke of the I the dreaded garroter, who is believed to 
.
be a Mr. Garroter steps softly up behind his vic

handle. Th l ' re 18 a valve, as represented; stout man; with keen deep sunken eyes, low tim, and chokes him with the rope, while 

A is the upper part, and A' the lower part 
of a thin iron collar ; B is a groove all around 
the collar ; C is the top turned over ; D D D 
D are four joints at places ' where the col
lar can be taken ap>Lrt ; the parts are held 
together by means of hooks put on the sides. 
F is a knife blade put in front to cut the gar
roting rope when it slides in the groove, B. 
F i s  the top front part of the collar made in 
the shape of the chin. �I.'he inside is lined 
with any suitable material, and the collar 
may be secured either by hooks or hinges. It 
can be taken apart and carried in the pocket 
to be put on when required. The inventor 
has secured his invention, and any advantage 
of the apparatus which we have failed to de
scribe, he will explain upon application to 
him. 

Mal' Adjuster. 

Mr. W m. Stott, of Philadelphia, has invent
ed and exhibited at the last fair of the 
Franklin Institute, in Philadelphia, an ex
tremely convenient method of hanging maps 
against the walls of rooms. Large maps can
not be hung at any level which will make 
every part a,ccessible from the floor by the or
dinary mea ns ; but Mr. S. hangs them by 
small pulleys concealed under an ornamental 
cornice, and balanced by a weight behind, so 
that the whole may be very readily r�ised and 
lowered .  When the bottom is to be examined, 
the map is left at its full hight, but when the 
middle or top is wanted, the map is drawn 
down at pleasure. 

---�-.... �-
Information \Vanted.-A Model \Vant!ng an 

Owner. 

We have in our possession a tin model o f  
what appears to be a furnace. The inventor 
has taken a good deal of pains to letter the 
various parts, showing its operation, but he 
entirely forgot to attach his name to it, some
thing that could have been done in a moment. 
For the want of this little attention on the 
inventor's part, we have been obliged to spend 
considerable time in trying, without success, 
to hunt up the real father of this appare.ntly 
hright bantling, 

If inventors w ould only ohserve two or 
three things, they would save themselves and 
us a great deal of botber and �ome hard cash 
in the bargain, 

First, Never send us a model without pre
paying the transit expense on it ; then the 
receipt should he mailed to us without delay. 
Nearly one half of the boxes delivered at our 
office are apparently unpaid, and when pay
ment is demanded we cannot refuse it unles� 
we have the re�eipt of pre-payment actually 
in our possession. Scarcely a day passes 
without our being obliged to make a demand 
upon Express Companies for a return of 
money twice paid for the same service. 

Second, Never allow the model to be sent 
to us without the name and address of the in
ventor attached to it. This is a sad and oft
times perplexing oversight. Take a piece of 
stiff paper and write t he name on it, tie it to 
the model with a string, mark the name on 
with pen and ink, or scratch it with a pin
any thin" to relieve ns from the uncertainty as 
to th3 origin of the model, 

We are soMetimes censured by our corres 
pondents for neglectiug their business, when 
the real cause' of all the delay is owing to 
some such oversights as we have pointed out. 
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Museum. for Models, &C. 
A very laudable effort is being made in 

several of our principal cities to establish, 
under various names, depositories where mo
dels, drawings, and specimenll of valuable or 
novel inventions, may be made accessible to 
the public, the design being to benefit the pa
tentees by the advertisement it affords of their 
wares, and to advance the interests of the 
public, by the instruction and entertainment 
such an exhibition will offer. The general 
idea is by no means new, a8 all our fairs are 
exhibitions of this kind, but the novelty con
sists in the endeavor to make such an institu
tion perpetual. There are several difficulties 
in the way of the success of such an enter
prise, though none of them we think absolute
ly insurmountable. One of these difficulties
the most serious probably in any such concern 
which may be started under circumstances 
which compel it to be self-supporting-is the 
want of sufficient patronage. Either the pub
lic or the inventors, or both, will be so slow 
in appreciatiug the advantages afforded, and 
in being made to believe that the concern is 
really well conducted ; that the financial 
affairs o( the exhibitiou will become em
barrassed, and the proprietors bankrupt some 
years before the museum is properly started. 
We may be mistaken, and would speak with 
modesty on the subject ; but really do not be
lieve that such an establishment can burst 
forth at once upon an astonished world . Be 
that as it may, we shall endeavor to promote 
the success of all by diffusing intelligence of 
their whereabouts and success, with a view to 
the interest alike of their projectors, the in
ventors, and the public. 

It may here be regretted that more than 
one such enterprise should be started at 
once. Strictly speaking, we know but two 
in the whole country-one the " Hall ot Pa
tents" in this city, comprising the whole third 
and fourth floors of a very large single build
ing at Nos. 59-1 and 596 Broadway, and the 
other the " Hall ::f Arts," Boston, located at 
the coruer of Essex and Lincoln streets. Both 
are private enterprises, and are started or pro
posed to be, under the charge of highly re
spectable parties . The manager of the first 
named is Mr. R. D. Goodwin, a successful 
real estate agent, and a prominent member of 
the American Institute ; the latter is con
ducted by Elizur Wright, Esq., successively 
the active and talented editor of several popu
lar newspapers, one of the more noted of which 
was the Chr{)notype. We say " propose to be," 
for we are not certain as either has yet open
rll,  although advertised to do so many months 
since. '1'he Boston enterprise was at last ac
counts delayed to >tllow time for plastering 
and finishing the htlJIs, which were at first in
tended to be u�ed rough. The New York 
rooms were apparently finished, but empty, at 
Christmas ; they contained one well filled 
small glass case, and a broken " real estate" 
sign, at the period of our last visit in Feb
ruary, and at the very latest advices, March 
12, had received goods for exhibition from 
only two houses, both New York establish
ments, and was advertised to open on the 16th. 
This last report may be incorrect, but we are 
endeavoring to do exact justice to all the par
ties direct(y or indirectly interested. 

'1'he financial support of such an enterprise 
being a matter of the most difficulty, it may 
here be mentioned that the Boston hall pro
poses to charge a moderate admittance fee to 
visitors, while that in our city is to be abso
lutely free. Botb, we think, charge a small 
sum to exhibitors, according to the space oc
cupied ; and both allow, in fact desire, the 
presence of exhibitors, or their agents, to ex
plain, and, if they choose, sell their goods, 
patent rights, &c. 

While thus noticing these, one or both of 
which we hope may yet-prove a highly useful 
means of diffusing infOl'Iliation, it may be un
just not also to notice the various humbler 
exhibitions of similar articles which have been 
a long titulO in existente. The Mechanics' 

Stitntifit �mtritan+ 
Institute, while at the corner of the Bowery 
and Division streets, advertised for such arti
cles to be stored and shown free of charge, 
and received quite a number, but we think 
have not attempted it since their removal up 
town. The American Institute continue to 
show at their rooms, 351 Broadway, any mo· 
dels or full sized machines which are offered, 
and we may add that they are, we believe, al
ways well cared for. We do not know the 
terms on which such articles are received, 
nor how long they are allowed to remain, 
should think generally not long ; but, in addi
tion to the advantages of ordinary exhibition 
to a few occasional visitors, the inventor or a 
friend can generally have the privilege of ex
plaining them to the Mechanics' Club at its 
regular sessions there. The Crystal Palace, 
yet open, offers plenty of vacant room and at
tracts some visitors ; the annual fairs-State, 
county and charitable-are well known and 
generally well appreciated, and there are 
dozens, yes, scores of energetic agents ani! 
dealers who make their stores and offices 
quite interesting museums._ Mr. Copeland's 
office is always a curious museum of inven
tions relating to marine steam engineering. 
Mr. Haswell's little less so. , Messrs. Bridges 
& Brother, Taulman.& Lowe, Mr. Bowles, and 
several others, exhihit and explain with great 
courtesy the several improve ments in railroad 
or manufacturers' articles: Mr. Schenck, Mr . 
Hills, Andrews & Jessup, and the agent of 
the Essex Company show most of the modern 
improvements in tools. Mr . Prentice, ditto 
of draughting instruments, and Mr. Pike of  
philosophical toys. All these latter are 
simply warehouses where the goods are for 
sale, a state of things to which any more pre
tentious exhibition must of necessity very 
rapidly tend. The benefits of exhibition , 
without such immediate results, would be too 
intangible for our fast age ; but although con
ducted with a view to direct sales of rights, 
goods or machines, it is po ssible to establish 
large exhibitions much more instructive and 
beneficial than the mere ag'encies and stores. 
The direct collision of rival inventors and in
ventions on the same floor, although arousing 
bad blood at times, serves to elicit truth and 
prevent stagnation, and unpromising as our 
report now appears, we hope to see such a 
perpetual fair in successful operation before 
many _years. 

-�-.-.------- ... �--
The Burning of Gunpowder. 

There are s.ome operations so slow as to 
challenge thc highest effort of the imagina
tion. Such are some of the changes revealed 
to us by geology. There are others so ex
tremely rapid that their d,ivision into succes
sive steps becomes still more difficult. In 
this last class may be included the successive 
ignition of each grain in a charge of gun
powder. It is in one of those subjects diffi
cult to reduce to experiment-a fact which, 
were it not sufficiently obvious of itself, could 
be readily proved from the diverse opinions 
expressed by savans who have investigated the 
questions connected therewith. 

Professor Treadwell, of Cambridge,bas with
in a few months published a paper on the con
struction of large cannon, in which he con
cludes tbat it is possible and perfectly practi
cable, with our present means and materials, 
to construct large cannon which will throw 
balls to a very greatly increased distance. 
He proposes to do this by shrinking hoops 
upon the guns, a form of applying the ma
terial which would certainly increase the 
effect of the exterior layers of metal, al. 
though it would tend to increase the crusb, 
and contribute to the disintegration of the in
terior particles when the explosion of the 
charge occurs. 

But we recurred to that paper mainly for 
its graphic description of the process of firing, 
which is as follows :-

" Count Rumford has proved that the burn
ing of the grains is slow, or that a sensible 
time is required with each grain before it is 
wholly converted into the gaseous state.; and 
various experiments made in England and in 
Prussia have shown that there is no sensible 
difference produced in the velocity of the shot 
by communicating the fire to the center rather 
than to one end of the charge, which ought 
evidently to take place if the fire is communi
cated from one grain to another in succession, 

as this communication, being in both � 
tiODS when proceeding from the middle, would 
require but half the time that is required when 
proceeding from one end, and ought to pro
duce a sensible increase in the velocity of the 
shot. 

I think therefore that these two facts warrant 
the following inference as to the course of 
the action during the production of the force. 
When the fire reaches the charge from the 
touch-hole, the nearest grains become kindled, 
tbe hot fluid evolved is thrown further into 
the charge, and the burning succeeds succes
sively until the pressure becomes so great as 
to condense the air contained between the 
grains sufficiently to produce the heat reo 
quired for firing those grains, which are then 
consumerr-more or less rapidly, as they are 
fine or coarse. We have, then, first the burn
ing in succession of a small part of the charge ; 
then the immensely rapid, though not instan
taneous, kindling of every grain composing 
it ; and then the consumption of those grains, 
which is not atcomplished without time. It 
is a task for the conception to grasp these 
events, following ope another in distinct suc
cession, each having its beginning, middle, 
and end, and all being comprised in the period 
of 1 -200th of a second (gun 4 feet long, for
mula t= 2s+ v) . When we have mastered 
the imagination of these, we may go further 
and combine with them the connected and 
contemporaneous action of the ball, which 
passes from rest to motion, and through every 
gradation of velocity up to 1,600 feet 11 
second, and leaves the gun as our historical 
period of 1-200th of a second expires." 

We may add that the formula does not ap
ply exactly, and the time during which the 
!,owder burns profitably is, consequently, less 
even than the Professor has estimated. The 
formula would apply if the powder acted with 
equal force on the ball from its commence
ment of motion until it left the muzzle ; but 
this is not the fact. The powder, or rather 
the expanding gases produced by its combus
tion, acts with most force at the beginning of 
the motion, and gradually dies away. We 
will present some facts relating to the vary
ing pressure on the interior of a gun in our 
next issue. 

the furnace &hotild 'be closed till the metal is' 
sufliciently fused ; and when the workman 
discovers (through a hole which he opens 
occasionaly) tha.t the heat of the furnace has 
made a sufficient impression upon the metal, 
he opens a small aperture or apertures, which 
I find is convenient to have provided in the 
bottom of the doors (but which is or are 
closely shut, as well as the doors, at the first 
charge of the furnace with cold cast metal) ; 
and then the whole is worked and moved 
about through these apertures by means of 
iron bars and other instruments fitly s)J.aped , 
and that operation is continued in such man
ner as may be requisite during the remainder 
of the process. After the metal has been 
some time in a dissolved state, an ebulliticm, 
effervescence, or such like intestine motion 
takes place, during the continuance of which 
a blueish flame or vapor is emitted ; and dur
ing the remainder of the process the operation 
is continued (as occasion may require) of 
raking, separating, stirring, and spreading 
the whole about in the furnace till it loses i ts 
fusibility, and is flourished or brought into 
nature. And the whole of the above part of 
my method and process of preparing, manu
facturing, and working of iron is substituted, 
instead of the use of the finery, and is my in
vention, and was never before used or put in  
practice by any other person or  persons ." 

.. .  ,.. . ..  
Sending Money by illail. 

We alluded, in our last number, to the 
British system of money orders as infinitely 
superior to our abortive practice of registering 
letters. An English gentleman in this city, 
Mr. George Edwards, is earnestly endeavoring 
to introduce the money order system in this 
country, and in precisely the same manner in 
which it was first made successful in Great 
Britain, by the agency of a private con::pany. 
The money order system was first established 
in England as a private enterprise, and sub
sequently purchased by the government. The 
system, whether public or private, would cer
tainly very much facilitate the payment of 
subscriptions for newspapers, small trans
actions III books, &c., now quite exten
sively conducted. The system is briefly 
this :-A party wishing to send five dollars to 

.. .  - • .. a friend or business connection, goes to the 
The Manufacture of Iron. nearest Post Office, deposits the money, which 

The name of Henry Cort, a native of Great is placed by the Postmaster to the credit of 
Britain, should be forever kept prominent the Governmcnt, and received therefor a 
as among .those of inventors to whom the money order which he encloses in his letter. 
world owes most. Cort cheapened wrought The recipient presents this document at any 
iron, a step nearly or quite as important as Post Office he pleases, and receives therefor 
the previous invention, by Lord Dudley, which the amount of its face, which is charged by 
had cheapened the production of pig. Cort the Postmaster, in turn, to the Government. 
introduced as great a change at that pe- The price of orders for twenty-five dollars is 
riod in the wrought iron manufacture as six cents, and for between that amount and 
the processes agitated within the past year fifty dollars, twelve cents. These are the 
could do now, even if perfectly successful. English prices. We are not aware that any 
He invented the puddling process almost ex- tariff of rates has been determined on for the 
actly as now conducted, and although Mr. American Company, if the enterprise is ever 
Joseph Hall, of Staffordshire, the author of a made to succeed, as we sincerely hope it 
book on the subject, recently published in will be. 
London, claims for himself the invention of -- -----. - _ .. -

the " principle of boiling iron," Mr. Cort Inventions Wnnted.-Coal Burning. 

would appear, referring to his original Eng- It may not be impossible-although it now 
!ish patent, dated in 1784, to have understood seems so from the nature of the material-to 
the fact that the metal would boil, and regulate a coal fire as quickly and easily as 
actually to have boiled it, although he per- when wood is employed for fuel. This is one 
haps was as blind as we are, (anll also every of the great difficulties in the employment of 
one of whom we have tried to take lessons) coal for fuel in a great variety of situations, 
with regard to its precise nature and effects . but especially on locomotives. The power 
The following from the original patent of required on a railroad is exceedingly varia
Mr. Cort will be interesting to iron makers, ble. At times the train is running down a 
as showing how far puddling was set forth at grade of such inclination that absolutely no 
that day, and to others as a brief and clear power is required to impel it, and immediate
explauation of the process by which this all- Iy afterwards, perhaps, it is exerting all its 
important metal is changed from the stiff and force to move the train slowly up a similar 
crystalline carbonate, which can only be inclination. A wood fire is easily controlled, 
worked by melting and casting, int:> the fibrous but the steam-generating power of coal
condition in which it is worked on the burning locomotives cannot well be. Shut
anvil :- ting the draft does not immediately lower the 

" I  make use of a reverberatory or air fur- temperature of a heated mass of anthracite 
nace or furnaces, of dimensions suited to the and, as a cousequence, water is made into 
quantity of work required to be done, the bot- steam and blown off to waste in many in
toms of which are laid hollow, or dished out stances ; while, on the other hand, a suddenly 
as to contain tbe metal when in a fluid state. increased current of cold air blown through 
My furnace, for the first part of the process,  the grates into a coal fire does not seem to 
being got up to IL proper degree of heat by very rapidly raise it. Can this difficulty be 
raw pit-coal or other fuel, the ftuid metal is succCll£fully overcome 1 

conveyed into the air furnace by means of ------- ----

ladles or otherwise. When this air furnace Steel made by mingling manganese with 
is charged with sow and pig metal, or any iron has been lately affirmed to be better than 

other sort of cast iron, the door or doors of carbon steel. 
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The National Hotel Sickness. I We would here remark on the expediency, I circulated, and a book on the s ubject has Obtained by boiling mtarch in diluted sulphuric 
" A  great many versions of the origin of whenever practicable, of printing the facing- been published, which met with a liberal sale ; acid. 

the sickness whi�h of late h�s ajfect�d the that is, whim the pattern has been carefully I but so far as our observation goes-which we We presume most of our readers are aware 
guests at the NatIOnal Hotel, IU WashlUgton, I removed, and the facing applied, put the pat- confess is extremely limited-the walls have that the sugars from beets, maple trees, corn have been given, b ut none that we know of I tern back int.o its place, and strike it with not been sufficiently successful to warrant stalks , and sugar cane appears to be alike, 
which accord witb the opinions of those who i sufficient force on all parts, to smooth and further attempts. The difficulty has arisen and miturally inclined to granulate in solid 
have been upon the spot and taken the pains I solidify the added material. There are many from the very frequent OCCllrrence of rain and hard crystal, while grape sugar is morc in. 
�o inquire 

,
into th� facts. The rat-poisoning I' patterns whe�e this method is impr�ct i�able ; wet weather before the material had. suffi· elined to remain in a soft mass, without gran

IS somethmg whlCh occurred two or three
, 

but wherever It can be employed, It WIll be I ciently hardened, Can our readers mform ulating, and is much weaker in saccharum, 
years ago, and the story has probably been found to add materially to the smoothness of' I us whether this is really a fatal obj ection though rich as a food. 
re-hashed now because the stench or odor the product. : and, if so, how it can be obviated 1 Grape sugar is abundant in fruit of all 
about some parts of the house seems to re-

ch;dh��,,:k., Cb::: �I:t.. kinds, but does not crystalize, except imper-
s emble that then observed, It has been contended by some that our fectly. The wh\te sugar in raisins, however, 

The proprietors of the house, like the few church clocks generally are very deficient in 
Potatoes and sugar cane from China may is of this kind, as is also that portion of honey 

boarders who adhere to it through evil as regard to accuracy, and the illuminated clock 
prove great traps for agriculturists, but we which solidifies , The chemical constitution 

well as through good report, are utterly ig- on the City Hall, in this city, has been sneere(l 
will endeavor, at this season, whw every one and the practical values of tbe two sugars are 

norant of the cause of the disease, while they at habitually as one on wh i ch no reliance at 
is, or soon will be, preparing to lay out their very different, Two ounces of cane 6ugar, ac-

t d b br d t th f: t f ' ts garden or farm work, to give the latest intel-arll no , an cannot e III 0 e ac 0 I all could be placed. A correspondent, how- cording to the text books, a re aqua.! in sweet-
, t L'k tb th l '  ligence of importance which we consider en-aX1 S ence. 1 '6 0 erB, ey can on y conJ ec- ever, who is in a position to be much better titled to credit relating thereto. The potato 

ening power to fiv! �=�s .. of grape sugar . 
ture, while they hope it may speedily pass posted on the subj ect, assures us that the away, Tbeir continued ignorance of the is, very possibly, worthless in quality, but the �lore about the !Sex of n��,. 

time of our City Hall clock is always correct, syrup of the cane, we know from a trial of a The theory by which Lhe distinction be-cause does not speak well
S
' however, for their that the regulator has not been altered ftH' sample, is very respectable sweetening, and tween worker and drone bees is made to deene�gy. 'l'hey have satis cd themselves with over two years, and that it is nine months the stories told of the productiveness of both valve on the size of the cell , is thus set forth �roving that it does not come either from :he since a band upon its face has been touched , are most cxtraordinaMT. As some contradic- in a recent article by J. P. ,Mo '}oI}, a dI'stl'n-food or the water, and there they stop, havmg '0 ,,' ,� 

C onsidering the j o r  consequent upon ringin.,,; tory reports have been published with regard guished apiarian of Philadelphi'1, It will be in despair closed the house, the enormous fire-bell on the �ame structure Th f' t th t th ' . ,  
the a" · s  to the modes o f  cultivation, w e  cut the follow- found extremely novel., w e  think, to most 01" e ao a e pOlson IS m It I we consider the clock keeps wonderfully ac- ' 

proven not less by the in:estigations into food curate time, We have a clock in our office 
ing on the potato question from the Putnam our readers, so far as relates to the existence 

und water . than by tile unpleasant odor f th C t J h S' e " 
(Iowa) Ban;ner :- and effects of spermatic fluid inj ected by the " , rom e same ,manu,ac o1'y- a n 11 uy S, '" Th t b ' fi ' b d " t '  f h I d ' whiCh pervades the lower stones, and the ex- II f S II 1' " N v f h' h m' ht 
. e u ers, ve m num er, were rea y queen. v el' am 0 t e ower or era 01 crca-

�, . . , 0 ag ar :W!, . .1  . ,--0 'v Ie we 19 t t l  t '  A ° 1  H th 1 t f' �1 t" th ] j' Istence at water-closets m varIOUS parts of ' 11 d th' b t desty "orbl' d" 
0 ransp an m prJ . y e as 0 • ay lOn-ear worms or ang e worms or exam-

. " , , say equa y goo ' mgs, u mo " D ; th ' t f t 1 b t l d b' I d fi these storlcs, whIle there 18 neIther odor nor -and we should uot have even alluded to the 
' e  vmes were one or wo ee ong ; , u ', un- p 0, arc suppose to COlli me rna e an e-

water-closets in the upp�r stories , points to 
' C ity Hall clock, had not our attention been 

fortunately, the frost on the 1st of June nipped male in the same individa:ll, bllt this seems to 
them and the se

,
werage pipes as the probable 

called to it by a reliable corregpondellt, 
them to the ground, and put them back three make tbe bees analogo11H nei ther to them nor 

e f th� d ffi It or four weeks . New vines came up, and grew to }1ny other specicH . He ,ays the cells i u  eaus S o
. 

Q. I eu Y' , 
. '1'hore arc circumstances, such as the efrect Learmng WIsdom by e�p�l'lence, Pr�sldent 

of wino �n the hands, etc" which mak(J it tolerably well through the remainder of the which tbe workcrs are }mtd,ed nrc compa,l', 
Bn han n a h '  1 t v g t to Washmgton I season, but, no doubt, considerably stunted ",tlvely small, fhre of IJwm oeeu,l.':" " ,bout one c a ,  n IS OJ, e l l  . , , difficult to give to }1 ch urch clock }1S much . 
Previous to his inau"Ul'ation took up his lodg- ' . , . , . , by the extremely dry weather , ineh, whilo tbe drmlil eell" arc "bout four to "' ,  rCll:ularIi,v ltS It  IS 1)osslble  to ltttam m smaller ings privately at the residence of Mr. C or- � ", " ' "  , , ' A� soon a� tbe vines became two or three the inch, In the j(,rllHll" ea.so, when the queen " " , I  cOillltrllctlOnH wOl'kmg who lly m the mtul'Wl' coran, the banker, whIle lit the same tune he 

I f b 'ld' feet long, I cut them off, and divided them in- deposit.s an egg, her jJOdy being largu tb"n 
t ' d h' ' h N t' 1 ' l o a Ul mg. t t , th I t' It " ht ' 1  1 re lime IS rooms at t e a  IOna , occupymg St J L 

-
Uh l

' tl ' '
t h 

'j ' d 0 as many segmen s as ere were eaves or ae ce , II  Bug , cCIluprcsslO11 La (Ctl J.l a.ce, 

I . oun's ape , 111 · IlB CI y, f15, or ", ' , f I 'I'h 1 d ' b d h them only durino' the day and veuturing to ,. pall'S 0 eaves, eso were p ace m axes an as t e egg ]Jasse� the mouth of the sper-o 1 at th e period of our last visit to its spire, f th d t d t i t h d h' eat nothing save a cracker by way of lunch . � . 'ng ' nious . lId 
0 ear , an wa ere a eas ' once eae ay, mat lCD, }1 minute portion of the fertilizing . .  , " d " . some ,ew years smee, a very I e ,1 t' t f t ' th F 11 E h I f fI · d ' , t d ' " d VIsItors at the NatIOnal can be spotte lU b '  d '  fi 

' , t I hI un I rOB s came lU e a . ae ea ' tll 18 eJ e� e upon It, causmg It to pro uce 
many parts of the countrv simply by the dis- 0 VIOUS eVl ce or msu:l�g a 0 era e ac- treated in this way produced a little tuber, a worker, unless we step in and change its 

h' h ' f ' ' d  
" ' 

k h h'l curacy, or rather for obtammg a very frequent 
ease. w Ie 1 It dl not attac t em w I e . , , such as I planted in the Spring. In this man- destination, by Cou,cl'ting it into a queen. , ' , ' . correctIOn of Its errors, by self-actmg mechan-m Washmgton, followed them to theIr h omes . . Th 1 k t 1 d hI ner I hfLve succeeded in obtaining some four On the coutff1ry, when the egg is deposited in . Ism. e c oc - proper, s rang y an roug y In character the dIsorder closely rese

, 
mbles , t d

' th 1 ' t  t or five hundred tubers. the drone cell, which is larger than the body 
, I cons ructe m e usua IDanuer, 18 se 0 run the lighter forms of cholera."- [N, Y .  t:\un, 

I considerably too fast HO that it will be sure 
I dug one hil l, "nd found two potatoes ; the of the qllcen, ne compression takes place ; the 

" Since the pnblication of the resolutions t ' ' 1  '1 ' t'j f smaller one was near two feet long and one spernmthico mm'lin': ami tile egg in-, , . ' I 0 gam severa seCOn( " lU . "3 course a every ' k  d h th th' t ' h reqml'lllg an lllvestlgatlOn and report by the h h If h t th t ' t' f h' h iuch t hlC , an t e o er U' y m e  BS in di- v ariably produee.� It lirolJe wHJe, l,be Jowest , ' our or a our, a '  e ermma IOn 0 w IC 
Th 1 k d r ' I h Mayor a�d Board

. 
of Health mto th� .

causes period the pendulum is caught at one end of ameter. , e  yam 00 s e lCIOUS ; ave in uevei<l},meut ur th" dcn\zenB oj' the hive. 
o f  the disease whICh has been prevallmg at its motion and held fasl;.  Another clock of not tasted it yet," These facts prove conclusively, if we supply 
the National Hotel , it has been suggested that the most exquisite adjustment possible, like 

OUf impression, formed from the pubHshea the queen with worker cells, her progeny will 
a cause of the sickness , and perhaps a prin- accounts alone, without any practical experi- invariably Lo w orkers, On the contrary, if the clocks in jewellers' estf1olishmcnts,' is 
cipal one, i s  to be found in the tapping of the t d . d d tl " d  d "o co enee, is that the potato is very poor teed, and, sho l, �,s only drOll" combli, nothing but males . . moun e lU epen en y IllS1 e, au � n-

d' t' b t f' hI sewer at the corner ot Sixth street an� Penn- neeted that it disconnects the stop at the in- accor mg to tIe a ' ove mos avora � report, will result. 
1 ·  nue 1'h noxious gases mstead qUite troublesome in its cultivation ,  --------------sy vama, ave . . -- e 

, , I stant the true period expires, so that the clock f h t t h t c \'T,' th rell:"rd to the SorfElw Suc're, or C1Il' n('Se i'dr· ,\ e/illg ""gu.\o.!"", o escltplUg, mto t e s ree S, as ere o,ore, h th bl" t' 11 
.. , '\ � �  v .. .. , ' , . ' '1 seen y e pu IC IS con lUua y gammg S C th N 0 1 bl' h Th h l I d  b Ii 1 d have found vent m the hotel, mamfestmg t' t'l th d f h h h If h ugar ane, e 1 ew r eans papers, pu u; - e eat ( eve ope y a 1'6- Jy a woo . Ime un I e eu a eac our or a our, 

'd f th 1 ' 
themselves at least by the odo,r whlch has at h 't t d d d t k f' 1 t t ed in the ml 8t 0 e on y sugar section of hre espedally-can be very readily and com· , w en I s ops ea , an a es a res 1 s ar , d S te . �  , C , h 1 1 1 11 d b times pervaded the hOllse,"- [NatLOnal Intel. It ' f t t l t th the Unite tf1 s, con"",ms (ac,s t at ook fa- p ete y contra e y opening and closing 11 . , .  IS 0 course no necessary 0 e e coarse 

. ad t' Th A '! [It hf1s never yet been defimtely determmed I k' k
' 

h t " t  b t J vorable to its mtr uc lOn, omas ffieek, Vlt vc s o as to v",ry the supply of f1 k. There , c OC --wor ' ruu mue 00 l as , u on y so " . h ' 
what gases do or do not produce dIsease of h th ' b 

' " t . t' Esq., of MissiSSIppI, wrItes t at he has close- are several modes 01 making this movement , muc at It may e sure m 1 s varIa LOns d h any particular kind, an� thIS seems
, 

to be a never once to run too slow. ly studied this plant, an watc ed the results automatic . A form of air -tight stove-quite 
very favorable opportumty for chemIsts and .. _ . ... of the various experiments made, from its popular in tbe Western States a few years 
medical men to investigate the question. The i The Magic Corn Husker. first introduction into France to this time, and since, and for aught we know still the favorite 

National is the crack hotel of the capital of I Mr. William Lewis, of our village, has in- thinks it possible that it may supplant the -has a strip of metal in the front of the 

our country ; and is unteuable from some un- vented a machine which promises to be one of sugar cane, but thinks the sugar-growiug s tructure which, by its varying expansi on with 
known cause ,  We are surprised at the apa- the most useful of the day. It is fitly called States caunot lose, even if that be the result, fluctuations of fne temperature, so far con
thy of the savans, who should delight in an the " Magic Corn Husker," from the quick- as it will yield more sugar there than further troIs a flap valve which covers the draught 
opportunity to investigate it. Such a chance ness and certainty with which it performs its north, beside attaining a vastly larger grow th . orifice as to ensure quite a uniform tempera-
docs not OCCIl!" often , I work. There is no mistf1ke about it, and an The South will have an additional advantage ture. The heat in Berdan's great ba.kery is 

---- - �_ . ... examination of the machine will satisfy any in its supply of machinery perfectly adapted controlled by similar means. A long strip of 
�muoth ,r;nr!ace . on Castings. 

. one that it is truly a valuable invention. It to the purpose, and its thorough knowledge thin brass extends vertically the whole depth 
A correspondent mqUlres how to :ace hIS will husk wet corn as well as dry, and the of sugar-making. ot the oven , A great change of dimension 

�oulds to procure smoo�h hea? castl:gs. �t only limit to its rapid performance i s  the Mr. George W. Kendall of the New Orleans with heat make its movements very sensitive IS easy to produce smoo,h castmgs w en t e ability to supply it with material. It is cheap, . . . t' t 1 h' h '  h f t 1 Picayune, writes a letter to that paper on the m glvmg mo IOn 0 a va ve, w I C IS ung 
pattern is thin, and the mass o

. 
me a con. se- simple, worked by hand, and will come with- l'k d ' th d ht 'fi Th h dl same sub1ect from his plantation near New 1 e a ampar m e raug on ceo ore quently small, so

, 
that the eat 

,
IS very

. 
rapl y l'n the reach oj' every f:armer. '},'r. LewI's re- J 't t' ons he th's or ·ome · '  , 

" h 
.1 Brauntels, Texas . He has made partial ex- are many 81 ua I w 1'e 1 ,  D elml-

reduced ; but WIth large c�stmgs ,;uere
,
t e ceived his Letters Patent within less than one perl'ments wI' th I' ts culture, and oays that of lar device, might be constructed very cheaply, 

heat is intense and long contmued, hIS facmg, " 
month from the time of his application. We d . and would probably prove of great ,service. 

we presume, is consumed, and the surface of its properties for the pro uctlOn of sugar, he ,_--.. ___ .�. ___ _ understand that the editor of the SCIENTIFIC h 
� 

the met .. l left rough . can as yet say nothing ; e only knows that Baling Colton. AMERICAN acted as the agent of Mr. Lewis, k h d ' )Ioulding sand should be very nicely pro- it tastes Ii e t e common sugar cane, an IS 'l'he recent great fire in Mobile, in which and his promptness and skill in all matters b th t' th fi h d p ortioned, to procure j ust sufficient cohesion full of juice a out e Ime e rst ea S several thousands of bales of cotton werc pertaining to the patent department, insureR h � dd ' t  aud yet be sufficiently porous t o  allow the ripen. He adds t at as a green 0 e1' 1 destroyed, has caused an extensive discussion a great advantage to those applying tor pa-
BBcape of air, Any facing also which is beats everything that grows ; horses, sheep, in the Southern papers on the expediency of tents through the same agency.- Seneca l!'alls 
wf1de air tight is liable to generate blow holes Reveille. and hogs are inordinately fond of it, and so baling cotton with wire. The principal ad-
and other faults in the casting, however much [ full are the stalks of saccharine matter that vantage is, that wire will not burn like rope, We are preparing an engraving of the it ill ay conduce toward f1 smooth surface . '''Ie h' h ' 11 h I they must be both nutritious and nourishing. and, bursting, scatter the cotton to the flames . above invention, w lC WI s ort y be pub-
would like to receive and publish descriptions lished ,-EDs,] Mr. Kendall says it stands a drought bettcr and the wind, causing the destruction of 
of the methods found most availablA in over- .. _ . ... than anything he has, and does not seem t o  every other bale within its reach. Cotton 
coming the difficulties, and particularly the Mud Honscs. require rain after it is once up. bound with wire could scarcely be made to 
means of producing the exceedingly smooth Has it been firmly and finally settled that Prof. Bacon, of Boston, said in a lecture at hlaze and If combustion be carried on at all , ' and fine ima.ges termed Berlin castings . We mortar and small stone (concrete or Beton,) the Medical College, that the saccharum Of \ it must be in a smouldering condition. 

feel certf1in that there is much valuable infor- cannot be made to succeed in practice, as the the Chinese sugar cane is not cane sugar, but -_. - . ..  
mation afloat on this subject which has never only material in the sides of dwellings 1 In- what is well known as grape sugar or glucose . T�e g:owing of sugar has �een commenced 
been published. structions for its use have been extensively -the same kind of sweet substance that is I m Libena on the coast of AfrIca. 
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J. V., of'C.  T\TR_" \Vooden tan vat s  decay very rapldly. 
I i:ntflnd to make some of brick or stone and water ce
menlo 'Vhat effect will the tannin have on the same or 
vlce vorga ? "  It h as not been tested to our knowledge. 
Gi va us the results. 

A. H. L., of W Is.�The purchase of a machine from the 
patentee. or the owner of a pa.tent. does not necessarily 
includo th� right to use it. There should be a spec1� 
fie bargain and a written guaranty made in regard to the 
right. The patentee can rBstrict the use of the machinA 
to any locallty he may desire ; bnt if bet sells: the ma� 
chine an d the right to use it. without limitation, the pur. 
cha�er could use it anywhere within the particular ter_ 
ritory owned by the assignee or owner of the patent at the 
time of the transfer. Ift116 patent is extended, the exten� 
sian does not inure to the benefit of purchfk'ler under the 
original grant The extension i!i granted tor the exclu. 
Rive IJflnefit of the original inventor. It would not. be pa ... 
tent abJe to apply ambrotype� as you propose. viz., to the 
bottom of glass paper h(;lder". 

H. }[cK., of Va .-1' he d rummond light il'l produced by 
lJUrning oxygen and hydrogPll on a piece of q uicklime· 
�ehe lime does nOl endure well unless it i" very free from 
magnp.sia, and even then nac k .. and l aminate" in a ie w 
h!)ul'� .  W rite to Robert Grant, of thrl< dty. who ha.s 

m anaged most of the exhibitioru-l of this light in this 
(!ountry. See reply to \V. ll.. this week. 

G. R .  A., of L a.-Messrs. Hoard & Son'!, of Watertown. 
Y., InakfJ good portable euginc>:;. 

Jrtmes M. T horuas. of \Vyomoning. Ill . .  whhe� to pro. 
(! 111"0 tho addrotls of the correspondent who furnished the 
a.rricle on running circular ..,aw::,; on !)age 188. N (,. 21, 

{I!'the S cientific .American. 
H .  M. , of Conll _A framl') house with its sides and 

flooring fini�d in with charcoal dust is no mGre liable to 
b" struck "by lightning than any other frame house Hot 
prov!ded with a conductor. 

J .  A. F'i.;.:k, ot' Springfield. 111.. wishes to purchase the 
.right fbr southern Illinois of a good wheat drill Pat_ 
{lntees or' machines that have been proved will please to 
open correspondence with Mr. F isk. 

"\,r. C.  A . •  of S,  C .-The only way ior you to get paid 
[<)1" your information in regard to running saws will be to 
print it, and sell the circular. -We :lhould not wish to en� 
gage in their sale . 

!). J, L E . •  of l:lla.-1:'he method of heating buildings m08t 
c ongeniaJ to health is generally considered to be by warm 
water. .For illt:nmation on thij point. addIe�s A. \C 
Rand. &"1. .N orth S ixth st .• Phila. See engravings of 11ilS 
i\u."nace on page 4.01, Vol. 11. S c ientific American. We 
cannot tell you thc� cost of he ating colleges and semina.ties 
by hot air furnaces or water furnace!:!, but the c heapest 
methud. we believe, is by the use of hot air. Henry 
Ruttan's combined system of heating and ventilation iH 
the most esteemed by us. The foul or spent air is ex. 
pelled at the floor and not at the roof or side walls. as by 
common method� of ventilation. Mr. Ruttan iH ;]h .. ,rift'of 
Coburg, C. W., where you can address him. 

\V . M. F ,  of Va.-\Ve have no doubt but that your 
family is very prolific in s("i�nce, but we have not time 
to \"earl long: ramblin!; <lccount� of w hat each member is 
domg. or proposes to do. If you have any inventions to 
submit, or actual progress of any kind to report, we will 
examine your letters with care. 

C. K. K . •  or P a -We hope you will send us some brief 
:pra-cHcal articles on agricultural subjects. So far as re
gards implements for the use of agriculturists. we notice 
dre ady the most important that come out from time to 
time . \\Te prefer to preparB such notices ourselve,;. 

n. F. "T. ,  of' Ga .-From the character of the gentle · 
men who have furnished !fr. Pease with testimonials of 
the good qualities of his oil. in addition to our own ex. 
perience, we are sati ned that he sells a very superior 
article as lubricator or illuminator. Address P .  S. Pe<1se, 
Bllff'alo, N. Y . •  for one of his circulars. 

H. P . •  of' ,\I a.'l3.-VentrUoquism means speaking from 
the che ... t .  This power may be attained by practice ,  but 
.it is generally a natul"al gift in those who pursue the pro
fession. Sound is increased by the vibration of the at. 
mo.sphere. \V indows which have been broken by the 
.:firing of cannon, or by explosions occurring in the neigh. 
bcn'hood, have been noticed to .fall outwards, from which 
some have inferred that the c ause oftbeir breaking i:l the 
rushIng of the air to fill up a vacuum outside of the 
building. Prof. Tread well�s paper on the manufacture 
of large cannon you can find in the Annual of Scientific 
Dis c overy for 1857. 

(). C • of Ind.-A small open pipe running up through 
the center of a spout of a building. for the purpose of 
thawing out the spout by steam or hot water, is a new 
and a goad plan for effecting the object. Tar ha.s been 
employed for preventing incrustations in boilers. Am� 
mania will prevent lime form ing scale in boilers. hut it 
act;:) upon the metal, and is not safe to be used. 

Money received at the S cientific American Office 
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday. March 21, lc57 :-

J. W . •  of Ky . . $1>5 , P. E. H., of N. Y., $SO ,  G. & B . .  0/ 
N. Y., $1,0 , M. J .• of Pa .. $20 . T. A. D., of Cal .. $20 ; A. 
C. R .. ot Conn , $30 , C. T. P , or Mass .• $30 ; T. L .. of P a .  
$20 , I' .  K .. of R.. 1 . .  $60 , D .  P. & Co., of N .  Y . $250 , C .  
A. W . •  o[Conn., $110 , A. "IV . .  ofP. , $30 , J. B . ,  o f  T e x  . .  
$30 , W. Y. G., of Ky., $1>5 , F. G. H . , of N. Y., $30 , F. 

O. H. , ofN. Y . $30 ,  F . O . . of R. I . .  $25 , W. Mt. 8 . •  of 
N . Y .. $100 , A. 0., or N .  Y . . $30 , J.  F. B . , of Mass . $25 , 

H. R. W . . of -. $30 , A. P . ,  of 0 .. $20 , J. G .. of Ga., 
$3.) , E .  T. M . .  of M .. "., $30 , B. F . .  of Mass .. $40 , T. J. 
L . ,  ofPa.,  $25 , l\. p .. of C onn . ,  $57 , B. & B., of Conn .. 
$10 , M. '1' . J , of O ., $25 ; A. ll . J .  F . •  of lll. , $30 , J. L. 
F., of Ill. , $30 , J. W. T .• ofPa., $30 , 1. A. S" of 0,. $25 , 
B . B .. of L •. , $50 ,  S . O . C .. ofR. I . .  S30 ; W. & C ., of O .  
$25 ; W. W., of W is. ,  $25 ; H, S ., of N . Y., SilO , E .  M., 
of N. Y. ,  $25 , A. n., of N. Y., $12. 

Specific ations and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials haye bee n  forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. March 21, 1857 : 

T . J. L., Of PA. , C .  S. M., or N. Y. ; S . H., of Pa. ; H. 
S., of N. Y. , 1'. 0 .. 01 R I. , J. G. A., of N. y" W. M. 
M.,  of Ill. , A. W . ,  of Pa. , M. J . .  of Pa. , J'. F. B., of 
Mass. , W. H. S . ,  of R. I. , W, W., of Wis . , T. L . ,  of 
Pa. , lil . M . .  of N. Y. , M .  T .  J . . of 0. , W. & C  . . of O. , 

1. A. S .. of O. , A. ll.,  DfN.  Y. 

i cientific �mtritan+ 
Term. o r  Advertising. I J HE8VA ",ONES' Improved Double or Single 

Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect. • Hand Plantmg Machtnes.-From two to three h�n ... 
fully request that our patrons will make their adver- fh:� !f�6:
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- --- -�- - "- - ----- ranted to be just as represented. F armers and traders 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT- r}O�:li��kto��\J�n;t���I��
s
; IJt 

U 1tVA JO�n, & 

AR'l'ESIAN WEI.LS.-The subscriber, engineer 
of artesian wells and boring for water, has been en-

b�;:�ead ��lf��� ����
e

r;���� �
h

g�� li�h�i���J��I��t�a 
International Hotel. B roadway i also. wells i01' our prin_ 
cipal brewers, sugar refiners. and others. I wish to cau� 
tion the public against frauds impo�ed upon them by par�  
t.ies claiming to have patents for tools and pipes used in 
this  business. Address JOHN DISBROW, 61 'VaUter 
street. or at the Columbian Foundry. 45 Duane st. 28 10* 

ORS. 
THE UNDERSIGNED having had ELEVEN years' 

practical experience in soliciting PATENTS in this 
and foreign countrie8, 19c9 to give notice that they con· 
tinus to offer their services to all who may desire to se� 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

faAINT AND OIL nEAI.ERS, DRUGGISTS 
Boot and Shoe Dealers, Booksellers, G rocers and 

)ealers in D ry Goods. Gunsmiths, and Va.riety Store· 
ke

y
ers are much wanted in the rapidly risi

)f 
town of 

�JN�fg��a:te����e
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STH,<\l\'U HOII.JER�.-'rhree fine Cornish Boilers • .'9 
fe et long. 6 feet diameter. 42 in flue, have beel! 

m use but a short time.  Also. ona first-rnte lUbular boiler. 15 fep,t long. 3 feet diameter ,  32 3-inch tubes, with 
safety valye. feed pipe. & c . •  complA te , in good Ordp.f. tor 
sale ]ow by CHA � .  HICKMAN , No. 61) C herry street,  
New York. 28 3* 

Over three thowiand Letters Patent )Jave been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average fifteen. or one· third of allthe Patents issued each 
week, are on c ases which are prepared at our Agency. 
an1
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which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience 01' a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
give the most correct cOllJl!:lels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex� 
amination. 

titlc America.n Office, New York. liiO!A \VS.-IIOE & CO:S P atont Ground Saws, Pla,_ � tering Troweh, &c . c a n  be had wholesale and re� 
tall.  at the principal hal."dwa:r� stores. at the salesroom::; 
of the mannfa.cturerll, ::9 and 31 Gold f't , or at the 'WorkS! 
COl. of B.roome, Sheriff. and Cohnubia 131.8.,  N. 1' . HIus..
trated catalogues, containim; prices and information 
interesting to sawyeril �" llllralJy. wil1 bA �<"l.lt 1)\1 post on 
application. "':!.7 :):mo� 

SE��e' �i!!�:�ilI'!��:lti�H.���.�Pl� ,,�t,�Jc;;: 
lugh, cost $8(iO ; price !ti'j50, c ash .  One jilaner, will plaiH' 
.) ft. tong. 2IJ inches ,vide, Itl iI.dws hi�h. eo:-,t $350 · price ,  
:;;2>')0. (· ash. Oue E ngine Lathe. will turn 13 ieet long>, 
swing 2.) inches, wei�ht re�t, <lIl d d", i;l iedd. CCtlt �350 ; 
r;���S�·i;l� 2�1�!�·he?

n
�,�:�17t:br�e���a�;:l� ��1��it;l1��d� ���i 

$:2fJ ) ;  priu) :ilLYI, calh.  AD l ' I ' c' hnVI? ·ut> id pe'rfe �' :  
order. li E O .  S . I�lN C O L .N (" j ' V , lLl"r t , ord. Ct. :.!�ll' 

Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our 
office. trom 9 A. M., llntil 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are illformed that it is generally unJlecessary for 
them to incur the expeme of attending in person, as all 
the steps ne('es...:ary to secur� a patent can be arranged by 
tetter .  A rough sketch and description of the improve. 
ment should be first forwarded, which we wilJ examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
��
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more accessible than any other c ity in Ollr country. 

To �JNGIl\,]�ERS Contractors, S urveyors. and l\fe .. 
chanics.-S cribner's �ngine ers' C ontractor;>;' and 

Surveyors' Pocket T able Book. comprising 10garithrHs of 
numbers. logarithms of sines and tangel!ts ; natl1ral sines 
and ns.tural tangents ; the traverse table and a rull set 
of exc avation and embankment tables, togp,th""r with 
l'1unr.,rOlis other ta.ble� for engineer:-, &c. FIfth edition . 
.By .1. M. S cri bner. A M . ,  author of . .  g ngineers' and 
j)Ie chani!� � '  Companion." Ore . • & "" .  2tH  p<lges, 16lYiO . ,  

.l'il l'; \,f i'H ;:\ CHiN ,·'H �· l, UH ,--A L L--On 113.1H1 • J"i .No. t! l .. atiFw. S fl. bed, swing io inche;-,;.  1H'il.;; )d re�t, 
prke $Z,"}O ; N n .  I ,  10 ft bed. S\ViHg :W jnc}l(' ;:-, f;� ' d re .�t .  Cir'culars ot inlormation will be sent free of postage to 

any one wishing to learn the prelj)ninary step� toward .. 
making an application. . 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in Dbtaining patents present 
to inYentor", they are informed that ali inventions pat� 
ented thr(JuAh <,ur establishmerlt, are noticed, at Ihe p�'op� 
er t:me. in the- "' CIENTH'lC AM!� R I O A N .  'l'his paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en. 

joys a very wide :o;pread and substantial inftuence .  
A{ost of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 

countries are ge cure d through us ; while it is well known. 
thl'd a very large proportion of all the patents applied lor 
in the U. S . •  go rhrollg'h our agency. 

MUNN & C O .  
American and }'oreign Patent AHornies. Prindpal 

Office 128 Pulton street. New Y ork . 

TIlE NEW IJHICK MACHINE has been in suc 
cessful operation for three yoars. A 4.mold ma� 

chine. to be driven by one horse, makes 7.000 bricks �er 
day -cost $200. The same, with improved gearing, wh1ch 
increa"es the quantity to IO.OOO-price $250. 'rbe same 
with gearing and pulley, to be driven by a be1t from any 
common horse power, 15.000 per day-$300. A machine 
for steam or water 'power. 20,000 per day-�4.00. For 
further particulars, III a pamphlet containing full i n .  
stru�tions on brickvLurning, �ddres:o, 

FR.A NCIS H. SlUTH. 
Sun iron Building, Baltimore . 

F. ll. Sl\rITH-Dear Sir : I ha.ve delayed in giving 
yon my opinion (lfyour Brick Machine until this time,be� 
ca.use I desired to be just as well to those who might be 
influenced by my opinion as to yourself. After su rvey_ 
ing my operations for the pa,,;t summer I ("an confidentir 
say your representations have been fully realized I 
have frequently made twenty�two thousand hricks per 
day. though we took twenty thousand as a task. and ac
complished it invariably when we had no interruption. 
I have been engaged in the manufacture of Bricks for 
manv yeaTS, have used and examined many machines, 
but i"or simplicity. durabiJity. and efficiency have seen 
no machine for using tempered clay to equal yours . It 
has been worketi through the whole season without an 
accident to delay us one hour, or to cost oue dollar, ex� 
cept the breaking of' perhaps five or six mold!> It i.s a 

b����d, ��
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tlri�k!� 
with whi c h  I tri(�d them, and thfi salmon Cl.l'e of lwtter 
quality than any I l;n'A! saw before . " H. J. B. (' LAHR_ 

1* Newbern, N .  C . •  H e p t .  21th, 1856. 

BUlLDh'R8 PA INTERS, TINSMITH S, SAD. 
dIe and narnes:s.maker8, O abinet-makers, FOUll� 

ders. Machinists and Blacksmitbs. of some means. can 
commence busine�s to �reat advantage at NININGER. 
Minnesota. Apply to G. O. R O BERTSON. 136 ,rater 
street, or A. ,\V. MACD ONALD. Sci entific American 
Offic e .  New York. 

E STLACK'S PA'J'EN'r llEVllJE for Preventing 
Damage to Goods in case o f  Fire.-A valuable in

vention. that will save millions of dollars to the commu· 
nity. To be seen in full operation at the H all of Patent�. 
594 Broadway. New York, at  I. S. Clough's office. where 
al l information can he obtaine d .  Agents wan ted ill the 
different citif'ls. Address TH01\fAS E ST L ACK. (inven 
tor.) cor. of Market and F ront sts . •  Philadephia. �>g 3 

TilE NEW YORK HA I.L OF AR'l'S is now 
open to receive contri lrutioll3 from all parts of the 

country .for a pe rmanent l!'ree Exhibihon. Inventors and 
others wiIl send at once for a Circlllar-. as it gives advan • 
tages never belore obtained. Address I. S. C LOUGH. 
594 Broadway, New Y ork. H. D .  GOODWIN , Presi· 
�� � 3  

PULL nIHECTIONS for making and using Rich. 
. ard's composition for plating bright c ast iron. by 
���)�

n
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HICHAK D S .  Spencer, Mass. 29 2" 

E NGINEER-A situation wanted by a young man of 
severa.l years' experience, to run a stationary e n ·  

gine. either in t h e  city or country C an produce the 
best of references from Messrs. H.. Hoe & Vo. , and other 
gentlemen of high business standing in this city . A note 
addre".d to G. U .  MOCR]], No. 18 Watt, st., N .  Y., will 
meet immediate attention. 1 '* 

PA'l'EN'r ARTIFIClA.L STONE-Patent bearing 
date March 10th. 1857. Frost, tire. and weather 

proo f ;  50 per cent cheape r than any other production ; 
no :paint. oil, nor coloring required ; " orked with gre at 
rapldity. Information regarding sale or licenses tor 
counties, cities. or S tates given by t �e patentee .  Ad. 
dress, 'rHO·S. HODGSON. No. 7 Beach Place .  llrook. 
lyn, N. Y. I" 

WANTED-Invention. Any one having a light and 
Pl'Rctical invention. wishing one experienced to 

financier. ancl work out the same. c an address, stating 
nature of the inve ntion, B. �J. F . •  Box 2238. Post Office . 

29 � .. :[0 PROGRESSIVE MECHANIC", Architect., 
Builders, &e.-Instructions for marking out a scroll 

o any size and proportions. as quick as a circle can be 
described with compasses . and geometrically correct. will 
be sent by the inventor upon the receipt of$l. Address, 
A. B E L UHAMllERS, Ripley, Ohio. � 2" 

A
N gW and improved recipe for making superior 
honey. equal to that made by bees, and at less than 

hatt the cost. and eight other new and improved recipes 
of rare value. for $1. E. A. WAT SON, meveland, O. I'" 

A RARE CHANCE-The subscriber offers for sale 
his extensive establishment, known M the Bagers. 

town }�oundry and General Machine S hop, situated in 
Hagerstown, Wa.�hington co . •  M d .  It is a rare opportu. 
nity for any one wishing to engage in the busmess . • It is 
admirably situated, is filled with new machinery. and 
capable of doing a business of $100.000 a year. My reason 
for quitting the business is my ill-health. The terms 
will be made to suit the purchaser. For particulars. ad· 
dress. NATHAN McDO WE L L ,  Hagerstown, Md. 29 2" 

l's(�tlif�l;./Ed���. lfNiG1�k�RS' AKD L\<lE C IL1.NIG S '  
C OMll A N  I O N .  comprising United � tates w�ig'hl" and 
measures , mellsuration of superficies and solid .. . ta bles 
of squal'es and cubes, square and cube root,;, circumier 
cnce Hlld areas of circle s .  The Me chanical Powe rt'
center!"; of gr:,.vity. gravitation of t,odie'.  pp,nd ulutlb . 
specific gravity of bodies, strengfh , \� E'lc:h.t aHd ciush of 
materials. water wheels. hydruscaLics,  hydraulice;, "[nJiL"s, 
centers of percussion and gyration, friction. heat. tables of 
the weights of metals, pipes. scantling. &c. Steam and the 
Steam }lJngine. 'rhirteenth editiol1. revised and enlarged. 
By J.  M. S (�ribner, A, J\{. , antho:( of " E ngineers' Poc k e t  
'fable Book : '  & c . ,  &c. 264 pages, l\imo .. Tucks, gilt edgeii 
Price $1 25 , Copies of the above books will be sent by 
MXk()lNeBifo�lIEtRs.�g8���ltt\si�1 f)���� sr,U}��Y�r�� 

2H 3 ---------------- ------

P
A'I1EI\T RIGHTS sold o n  ('ommi:,�j(ll1 by V, N 

DILLINGS J a ckson. Mich.  ::8 :1*  

S �lRJJ.TR AI.�n�� b��\ �i:i�i�'?e K!rrRSt�l, �oJ 
Q. D. BAH NET'r. Malleablo and Grey Iron }'ouu_ �. dry. H amilton street, corner of Mc VnlOrte:r. 
N ewark. 1\ . •  J .  Orders promptly attended to. 28. lu. 

BOKLEH F[�UBS-All sizes. and any longth desired, 
promplly furnished, by .TA:ME � O:MOl{ �HJ & c O . ,  

N /) .  'iV .John �[rf'J» t. SAW Y"rk. :;'1 1:{ 

'lITRO(��Irr IHOJ\ ; ' (P'J,j-Plain and galvanized 't"I' �old at '\vholesale. bv .L!\).f}J :--, O . .  ;U(HtBB & 0 0  . •  
N o .  7Q John f<treet. New 1 ;)rk. 28 13 

S .... 'Et\ l\1 P UiUPS , Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop \falves, 
Oil Cups. (J ocks, Steam and Water Gauges ,  sold 

by .JA.)lE S  O. ;\LORS.b� & (' 0 . •  No. 79 ,Tobn street. New 
Y mk � �  

A GOOD PRAC'l'ICAL BOOK-For Pa.lnter; 
Gilders and Varlli:,;hers-The Painter, Gilder and 

V &.lni .her,'!' Companion, containing' rules and regulations 
��,1���1�-���1�1�����tti:ti�;�;.

h
�!���!l�{�d1W���i�i;1���l.g;l�fl�� 

l) ubli�hed and fiJr s;; 'e  r�· H E N  RY C A B.BY BAIlt D ,  
PhiladtJphia. Pri('o 7 ;:,  t'{mts. St-mt b y  mail post frefl. �' 2 

T
RU�'l'J!}W;"; Sl,Lt; 01<' :UAClIINI<}R):--Now is 

the time to buy machinery of aU kinds cheap .for 
("ash. ·We have a few more Planers. Lathes, Geer C ut_ 
ters. Drills. O hucks, horizontal DriJling Machines, Bolt 
Cutters, Helting, Patterns for making Machinery of all 
descriptions, &c . •  together with a large quantity of small 
tools, all of which will be sold in lots to suit the p ur
chaser�. Planers varying in size from 26 to 8 feet-
Lathes of the most approved pattern, from 2'{) to 6 
feet in length. Among this lot are some 6 hand lathes. 
All of the above�named tooJs are in good repair. and will be sold cheap. or at the customer's own price. Ple ase 
calJ and examine, or send your order, whic h wHI be as 

fully compjied with as ifrou were present yourHelf. In. 
quire of N. D. SPE RRY .  'rnl�tee of the e:-.tate of .John 
Parshley. New H aven. Oonn. "27 6 

0;.:< A W (;U�IMERS-G. A. PRE S C OT'l" of S andy � Hill. N. Y_ , continues to manufacture K aw Gum� 
mel'S. Saw 'fools. &c . •  calculated for Gang, Muley, and 
1arge Circular Saws. }'or sole by '11hompson Brothers, 
Buffalo, N. Y . •  J. B. M cGenniss. and W. }'. Dominck. 
(J hica�o Ill. ; C aswell & Gaylord and Nazro. Milwau· 
kie , 'Vis. ; S .  5. Sherwood

g 
.Fondulac. W is. ; Allen & 

�i!��n¥�
r

�
.
shkosh, Wis. ; c henck Machinery 

2�1&
ot, 

E XCELSIOR ,"'rEAM PUMPS, Direct and Double 
Acting, manufactured and sold at 55 and 57 First 

street. \Villiamsburgh, N. Y . • and 3u1 Pearl street, Ne w 
York. May be seen in operation at J. 0 Morse & Co . . 79 
John st .. N. Y. GUILD, GARRISON, & C O ,  25 12* 

-----------------------

RECIPE FOR MAKING HONEY as good as that 
made by bees, and which does not cost over six 

cents per pountl. sent for one dollar. N. lt. G-ARDNE I:t. 
Pea�e Dale, R. I .  1 4  6 *  

._---------_._----

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-2O, 30, 36 and 48 
inches diameter. at $100. 5200. $300, and $400. with 

all the modern improvements. Also, Portable and Sta· 
tionary S team }� ngineg of all sizes. suitable for said Mills. 
AlRo Bolters, Elevators. Belting. &c. &c. Apply to 

29 e3wtf S.  C. HILLS.  12 Platt st., N. Y. �NGINEERING.-The undersigned i, prepared to 
furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or 

etail of steamships. steamboats, propellers. high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every descrip� 
tioD, Broker in steam vessel,.  machinery. boilers. &c. 
General ��ent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gau?,es, 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Solf.adjusting Conical  Packmg, 
Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's 
��:t���
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approved kind. etc. 
CHARLE S W. COPEL AND. 

'Z7 eowtf COllEulting }Jngineer. 64 Broadway 

����; ��J� ; Xl1 �t {il!\1:�I!e ��-�])�1.:�.��:l�,llli��iJ;d���:�l��;�!� 
WIth r;'-l ck and i' c r e w  fe ed I�omhlned .  }Iilling Machines 
foc sun work, complete, for :;.:tW. c a "h All vi the above 
are warranted iirst·cl a�:N W"j }{ U ": O .  S. L i N C O LN ,,\: 
('0 . . Hartib:rd, ' t .  2,)U' 

EN(,R \ VING 0\ WUO!) and "rILCIl '\ \leA L  
D ll A  WIXG. b y  lUClLl H Il  1' E 1'<  E Y CK, .Tr , 128 Fulton street ,  �.  Y . , E lj�ta n } r  1-0 tIle Scientiii� 

American, J ijtf 

l"1Ii.·A(JIIiNli Ilf.�Ul'll't.:(M , S team PacJ{ing • .h. ngtHf:! _'I Hosa ,_r.i'he superiority of tl1 0se arti o.!Jes  mall'lt:'J-C' 
tuted of vulcanized rubhe r is establi�heoi . K\ ery helt 
will be warranted :Juperiuf to leather ,  at one-thhd le1'l:� 
pri c e .  The Steam Packing h mude in evnry ·variety. all ll 
warranted to I-Jtand 300 degs. of heat. 'l'hfJ  hm'e n e v e r  
n e e d s  oiling. a n a.  is warrau w,l to  stand al lY  req uired pre'j· 
/jure ; tog-ethel" with all val"�etjes  or' l:llbbt:r aciapte(t to 
m�clHlIlica] purposes . Directions. pri.' e ::l .  &c . •  l'an bi;' ob. tamed by mail or othe .... wi�e , at O1H ·\\'arell(Hl�e. X e w  
York H elting and Paeking ('0 . •  .r o n s  H .  l ' I U : r.H7 E H  .. .  
rt'reasurer. N o .  Li D p. y  ;]treeC i� Y .  27:1' 

A
M E H I C " S  I\-U LLi·,I! .\ 1\ 1) HILL \\ R f !; Il'l" ,,", As�i�tant.-By WilUam C, Hu�he�. �\. new edidDn reYi.,-ed, with additional m.atte r.  IHlt<;tu:l.ted b' nnmcr_ ous emrravings of macltioery. i?" c .  121110 Cloth, A I. , ;y mail free o f p  ,stagTl, 1ft;]\ BY I ' .  B A nin. � 

2 , 3-,11, l-' ldla delphl� 

I:»,\V.�:'.' P'AT�:J"T PEIl.�_W.r[.'A� LIME R II. ... , Wll] burn 100 barrels ot lnne WIth thl'('1j cr>rd.:; ,-� I ",,,"ood Iwerl' 24 hours j Ukf}\\--be my eoal kiln will btU H 161) bu�.hel wItn I tuh bituminolh co::d in the same time · coal iii not mixed with lime�tone . Rh:ht" f)1' sale. ' 
23tf (' , D. P A ( ;  J'; . Roclie::;tt>l'. !S.  Y ,  

W
ooun'OH'I'H'''' PA1'E;\)'r PIA.IliI"'G IVH .  ehines o f  every kind and all prlce� . ... \ lar g'tl as. sortment on band : and I a m  prepared to COl.lstruct any mac hine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar antee each machine to be perfecr in its constructioH - and 

�i�:!.��Ccf!�hiSn�rti!�e��t���(:til
n
�:kl�etlii�tb�,�i�::s :�: elusive, manufacturing nothing bnt the \V oodworth Ma. ehinel'l, and jf.JJ" t).a� :rea::oon \'all make d.. bel:ter arUde for less money ; and with my fifteen years experi':Iwe I ful. ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I am willing to recommend. that is. that each machine shall be more than equal to any other manufactured for the same prk e .  J OHN H .  L E S '£ER, 57 Pearl 1St . ,  Brook. lyn • .N .  Y., three blocks above Fulton Ferry. '27  tf 

S
'l'OVE POLISH-I'he be"t article of the kind yet invented for Huuily use . Sold wholel'ale and retail at::;V1lohn st,. Sew York. by QUARTERMAN & S O N .  

30 HORSE S'l'EAM EXGINE-At tho G rystal 
Palace. c alled the " Endeavor." the be8t engine 

en)r exhibited by the America.a Institute , will be wId 
low if applied for immet!] ately. S O. H1J.J L S .  

27tf 1:2. Platt street, N, Y.  

WOOD\VORTW.'l l'A'J'Bl'i'l' PLANING ,HA
c}l ine."l_Patent expires Dec. :.:7th, 1 8M. :M achines 

constantly on h and. together with steam engines and 
boilers ot all sizes. l.athes, planers. drills, circular :-Jaw 
mills, belting of leather and rubber of the hest quality, 
Orders respectfully solicited at the MaclJinery Depot. 
163 Greenwlch st . •  N. Y. A. L .  ACKE kMAN. 28 8 

F
OUDElS & DONI) ,;\'rIMs. 89 Nassau st. N. '{., Me_ 
chanical and genera! Draughtsrn€ll1 o n  wood,stone .&c 

L
AP-WELUED IRON DOILElt 'l'UHI�".-Pr089· 

er's P atent.-Every article necelSsary to drill the 
tUhe�r'lates. and set the tubes in tho best manner. 

lR tt TII O S .  PROSSEIt & SON, 28 Platt st . •  N. Y 20 S'l"'EAM ENGJNJ�S·-From � to 40·flOrse power also portable flng-ines and boilers ; they are first 
c ass engines. and \\ ill be tlold ("heap tor (�ash. W M 
BURDON. 102 I"l'ont st..  Brooklyn. 21 tf 

G
OLD f!UARTZ �nLLS of the most bllproved con

struction ; will crush more qWtrtz and do i t  finer 
than any machine now in u.'ie, and co.�ts much less. WM 
BURDON . 102 1!'ront st . •  l{rooklyn. Z; 1..1' 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-�"ot rai!road�. steamers, and tot 
machinery and bllrning-Pea:>J&'s Improved Machine ... 

ry and Burning Oil will '3ve fifty per cent .• and will not 
gum. This oil possesses quaJ.Wes vitally essential for lubri
cating and burrung. and found in no other oil. It ill of 
fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, all"} 
practical test. O ur most skillinl engineer� llnd machinists 
pronounce it superio:r a.nd cheaper tha.n Bnv other. and 
the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and W'nl not gum. 
fl'he SClentific America.n, after severa] tet'its. p:ronounced 
it .. superior to any oth er they have ever used 10(' ma cbin� 
ery." }'or sale only by the mventor and m8nufadurer. 

�'. S. PIL,\ ,s E. 61 Main st., BuffalQ, N. Y .  
N .  B,-Reliable orders filled for any l)tll't oftht> IJnit�}�1 

States and Europe . 27 tf S'l'. CLAIR CAR MAN UFACTORY-St. C lair, 
Schuylkill Co. , Penn. Coal and freight cars of every 

description. Workmanship and material guaranteed 
equal to any manufactured in the United States. Bush 
& Lobdell's celebrated Wheels used exclusively. CHAS. 
R. ABBOTT. Proprietor. 9 12�eow 
HARREL MACHINEltY - CROZIER'S PATE N T  

l'-TE \V HAVEN il'n'G. CO._!l."hinists· Tools, Iron 1.. Planers, Engine and nand Lathes. Drills. Bolt C ut
tel's. Gear Cutters Ch ucks &c . •  en hand and finishing. 
These Tools are of :iUPldrlOr quality. 8ml are for saJe low 
�Y6nC��dorp�f�rs�v:glr:i�r:. J�o.: cii�v�
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machines. driven by 12·horse power. and with the as
sistance of20 men make an average of600 barrels per day 
of lO hours, as our factory in Oswego. N. Y. A portion of 
the machinery may be seen at Messrs. Leonard & 'Vil_ 
son's, 60 Be aver st., New York, to whom reference may be made . J�or machines and rights addresl'l, 

WE LUIl & CROZIER. 
�9 10* Oswego. N. Y. 

Co., New Haven. Conn. 27 tf 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 

$200. Address: New E�ven Manufacturing Co . •  New 
Haven. Conn. ?:l tf 

BULKLEY'S Patent Dry Kilns, by ·super-heated 
sl eam, will dry grain. flour. and meal without 

scorching, at a cost of 2 cents per barrel ; will also dry 
gree n  inch lumber in from l� to 20 hours. Oirculars i.!l

'
:��.e on application. n. G. BULKLEy, KaJa�"t:', 

W
OOD WORKING M A CHINERY - Gray & 

Wood. and Daniels' Planers Tenoning, Molding. 
Power )fortisin�, Power Hub Mortising, and Chair . seat 
Machine 1,Turmng Lathes. Broom Handle Lathes. Scroll 
Saw., Sa IV Mandrels, &c. LANE & BODLE Y. Cin-cinnati,. (biG. 25 8" 

HOlLER INCHUSTATIONS P1;lEVENTED
A 'Simple and cheap condenser manufactured by 

IU. Burdon. 102 :Front st .. Hrooklyn. will take every par� 
ticles of lime or �alt out of the water. rendering it as pure 
as Croton. before entering the boiler. Persons ill want 
of such machines will please state what the bore and 
stroke of the engines are , and what ltind of wat6t is to be 
used. 21 tf 
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Speed of Electricltv. 
Some early experiments on the velocity of 

electricity in high tension led to the assump
tion of an almost inconceivably high speed as 
that always natural to the electric fluid. The 
experiments lately made to test the feasibility 

of the Atlantic Telegraph indicate about 1000 
miles per second as the av.erage velocity. It 
has also been proved that several waves of 
electricity may be travelling on the same wire 
at one time, a fact which will tend greatly to 
acilitate the rapid working of the great tele
graph. In one case where the ends of 1020 
miles of wire were brought near together, and 
a succession of shocks!produced, three signals 
of a signal stroke bell were distinctly heard 
after the hand had ceased to transmit. 

The Pacilic Railroad. 
In reference to the construction of the Pa

cific Railroad several favorable circumstances 
have occurred. The new President (lilr. 
Buchanan) has recommended it in his Mes
sage, and found constitutional authority for 
it. The examinations for water, made under 
the direction of Captain Humphreys, of the 
Topographical Corps, have proved successful 
-water in abundance is found at various 
depths .-Railroad Record. 

JOHNSON'S CONCRETE AND BRICK FENCE POSTS. 

.l'i!J. 6. 

. -� J' ... 

Mr. Frank G . . Tobm on, of Brooklyn, this ' ture of the invention further consists in at
State, patented on the 27th of January last, a taching or fastening the rails to the posts in 
method of const.ructing fence posts, of which such a manner as to enable one to employ in 
the following, condensed principally from his the construction of posts, suitably formed 
specification, is a pretty full description :- brick and mortar as well as gravel and lime, 

The post may be bnilt up solld on the spot it and in constructing the brick in such shape 
is to occupy, by filling the material into a that they will form the post by laying up a 
suitable case, and allowing the case to remain single tier of the brick one above another. 
until the post has become tolerably bard, or it '£0 enable any person to make and use his 

II 
may be built up of bricks previously baked invention, he thus describes its construc-
in the ordinary manner ; but in either case tion :-
the inveution employs material almost in- Provide suitable case or mold, fig. 3, made 

i I' destructibl e.  of boards or plank open at both ends, the base 

! Fig. 1, a perspective view of a lime and of which is set below the reach of frost, and 

I gravel post, with the rails keyed in. Fig. 2, into which is shoveled the mixture or mortar 

'I 
transverse section of the post ; C ,  the key ;  of gravel and lime. Upon two of the opposite 
a, a rail. Fig. 3, case or mold made in two sides of the interior of this case or mold are 
parts, and held together by hooks. Fig. 4, suitable projectious, tenons or ribs, A', to 
perpective view of a length of fence . Fig . 5, form sockets or mortises or grooves, A, fig. 
perspective view of a brick post. Fig. 6, per- 2, into which (after the post, B, has become 
spective view of two of the bricks separated sufficiently hardened and the mold removed) 
from each other ; L, the top or cap brick. the ends of the rails, a a a a, are to be in-

The object of this invention consists in pro- serted. 

construct the body of the post with clay or 
brick, first form or shape the brick, fig. 6, 
like the trausverse section of the required 
post, the thickness of each one to be equal to 
the distance between the rails, fig. 5, and all 
the brick to have a commou slot on one side 
to receive the pin or key, C, that holds the 
rails in place, and also an offset mortise or 
notch (0, fig. 6) from the key to receive the 
rails. These brick are to be l'Lid up with a 
little common mortar between them. To give 
the post a greater lateral strength, provide on 
the lower side of each brick a pair of tenons, 
J J, which are dovetail shape' or larger at the 
end ; and on the upper side of each brick make 
a pair of mortises, J' J', which are larger at 
the bottom than at the top, and so large at 
the entrance as to re.ceive the tenons. Now, 
by filling these mortises with mortar before 
the tenons enter, the mortar, by hardening, 
will firmly key or dovetail one brick to an
other. To prevent the brick from cracking 
while drying or seasoning, and as well to give 
the post still greater lateral strength, mold 
them with a square hole, (H', fig. 6) of con
siderable size through the center ; and when 
the brick are laid up into a post, fill the interior 
of the post with mortar, or with a bar of 
wood (H, fig. 5) similar in size and shape to 
the cavity formed by the hole in the brick. To 
give the post any desired taper, give each 
brick its proper diameter and a common slope 
or taper. 

Literary Notices. 

How TO WR ITE :-A New Pocket Manual of Compo
sition and Letter. Writing. intended for a class of young 
people and others. who are not satisfied with the puerile 
and trashy works so common under the general title oj' 
Letter. Writers, who do not desire to be saved from the 
fo�
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tions as will aid them to think for themselves, and to ex_ 
press their thoughts in fitting words. It is a good work. 
and should be possessed b� all who are unused to writing 
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T H E  BAY PATH : a. Tale of New England Colonial 
Life.-lly J, G. Holland. author of the History of Western 
Massachusetts, etc New York : G. P. Putnam & Co . . 
Publishers. Dr Holland has long been connected with 
the Springfield Republican as one of its editors, and oc· 
cupies, as he well deserve� to do. :l conspicuous l?osition 
among the able writers at present connected WIth the 
Massachusetts Press . T he volume before us adds to hIs 
good r�puta.tion. It is written in an easy flowing styl e.  
evinces nice discrimination in dcscri'ltions of character 
b��k,
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grim Fathers. who are widely scattered all over our 
country. 

VILLAS AND C OTTAGES : 8. Series of Designs prepared 
for execution in the United States .  By Calvert yauK, 
architecL_Published by Harper & Brothers. New York. 
'£he author ofthis beautiful work, Mr. Vaux. was associ_ 
ated as partne r  with the laie lamented Downing. whose 
name is familiar to the whole countr

I 
as one of the most 
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tectural designs of Downing and others, and has made up 
a volume at once be :1utiful and highly valuable ,  not only 
to architects. but to all who desire to cultivate a refined 
taste for this branch of science . 'l'ho book contains over 
3UO pages. and 300 engravings. illustrating dwellirJgs cost. 
�1�1. ':�d\�!'���t��i���Oa�� j:t���io��8��!r���;, j��Tr��ti�� 
Oil the whole. it is an excellent work, and is published 
in the bo:!t style of t4e celebrated firm of Harper & 
Brothers. l' he price is only $2. 

T H I!� CRY8'l'AJ� SPln:RE, I T S  P O R C E S  AND ITS B EIN GS: 
or, Jtetie.ctions on a Drop of Water By J .  Milton Lan. 
ders, M.D . .  L.I .. . D .  ll. Balliere. London and New York. 
Our fu.st impressions on glancing at the title. that this 
extremely neat little volumo was a poem or essay bv 
some " spiritual medium,"  were most agreeably dispel[. 
ed on further examination. It  is a successful endeavor 
to popularize chemical science and a knowledge of mi. 
croscopic revelations. and is enthusialltic and startling in 
its descriptions of animalcular existance therein. TIle 
author is Professor of Chemistry in the Electic Medical 
Institute , Cincinnati, O. 

ENGIN E E R S  AND J.fECHANIC9 C O LU l' ANJO:oi-Compris. 
ing United States \Veights and Measures. Measuration of 
Superfices and Solids, t£ able!!, etc. 'l'hirteenth edition ; 
revised and enlarged .  By J. M. Scribner. Mason 
Brothers , lo;ew York. 

E N G[NE E R S� C ONTRACTORS.  AND SURV}:YORS POCKET 
TABLE BooK-Comprising Logarithms of Numbers, Nat_ 
ual Sines and 'l'angents. Logarithmic ditto. the traverse 
table. a full set of excavation and embankment tables. 
etc. Seventh edition . By .J. lU. Scribner, A.M. Ma90n 
& Brothers, New York. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

T W E L F T H  Y E .o\ B  

P R O S P E O T U S O F  THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

This work differs materially from othel pUblications 
being an ILLUS1'RATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va. 
rbus Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial .Afanufac 
tures, Agriculture. Patents. Inventions, Engineering. AnU . 
work. and all interests which the light of PR.:\JJT1CA.L 
SClll!NC,E is calculated to advance. 

The S CIENTIFIC AMERIOAN is printed on co 9 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding. and pre 
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num 
bel!' eontains Eight Large Pages. of reading. abundantly 
illustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS_an of 
them engraved expressly for this publication' 

All the most valuable patented discovedes are delinea. 
ted and described in ibl i<isues. 80 that, us respects inven 
lions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED 

REPERT ORY, where the inventor may learn what has 
been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements. 

REPORTS OF U. S.  P A1"ENTS granted are also pub. 
lished every week. including Ojfic£al Copie8 of all the 
PATENT CLAIJ\lS. These Claim. are pllbli,hed in 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN in arluance of all oth6'f' pa .. 
per&. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists. Manufae. 
turers, Agriculturist.i. and People 01 every Profe881'on 1'U 
Lire, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of 
gl'eat value in their respective callings. 

Its counsels and suggestions will save them Hundreds 

of Dollars annually. besides affording them continual 
source of knowledge. the experience of whieh is be 
yond pecuniary 8!1timate. 

Much might be added in this Prospectus. to prove that 
the SCIENTIFIC AMKRICAN I, a publication which 
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the 
United States should patronize ; but the publication is 
so thoroughly known throughout the country. that we 
refrain from occupying further space. 

viding for common use and field purposes, a Also place in suitable positiou within the 
cheap, simple and durable fence, composed of mold a longitudinal strip or core, C', of such 
such materials as are generally available, and shape that it cannot be removed from the 
80 constructed that any person may use it. It post after it (the post) has set, except it be 
is now generally known that lime, gravel and drawn from the top of the post. The object 
cobble stones, properly mixed together in the of this core is to form or leave a passage 
form of mortar, and shoveled into suitable down through the post, into which is inserted 
cases or molds and allowed to set or becom e  a strip of wood, C C C, figs. 1, 2 and 4, which 
somewhat hardened before the cases are re- is similar in form to the core, and which 
moved, constitute a substantial and perma- passes down from rail to rail, and forms one 
nent wall ; suitable even for building pur- side of each mortise, for the purpose of form
poses, and which becomes harder and harder ing a permanent key or lock to confine the 
the longer it stands. '£he many dwelling- rails in their proper position, after they are 
house and other buildings recently made, the once placed in the post, which loc'k or key at 
walls of which are thus composed and con- any time may be drawn to remove the rails 
structed, demonstrate the practicability of It is not generally necessary to have the key 
employing these materials in. a similar man- or lock only at one extremity of the rails, the 
ner for the construction of posts in making other end of the rails first being inserted into 
fences. ordinary plain mortises . The exact form of 

By means of these methods of making posts 
they may be made of any desired shape-uui 
form and sawed stuff may be used for raila
it is impossible for any animal to displace the 
rails, and it obviates the necessity of renew
ing the post every few years. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIP TION-$2 a year. or $1 for ,ix 
. month�. 

The nature of the invention consists in com- the key or lock is not essential. It may be 
posing the posts of fences of the materials, round, oval, angular, or provided it cannot be 
and in the manner above described, and ill removed from the post except by drawing it 
providing convenient and suitable means of out from the top. 
inserting and keying the rails into posts thus In order to employ this method of attaching 
made after they become hardened . The na- the rails to the posts, and at the same time to 

Mr. J. does not claim the employment of the 
mixture of lime gravel and cobble stones in 
making posts, nor the mold or case in which 
to form the posts ; but what he does claim 
is the post B, formed and constructed as de
scribed in combination with the keys, C, and 
rails, a a, as described. 

Further information can be had by address 
ing the inventor. 

CLUBHATES. 
F Copies for Six Month.. 84 
Five Copies for Twelve Months, 88 
Ten Copies for Six Months. 88 
Ten Cople. for Twelve Month.. $13 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Month.. $22 
Twenty Copiesfol 'rwelve Months. $28 

For all Clubs of 20 and over, the yearly SUbscription 
is only $1·40 . 

P""t.pay all ietters. and dlrecl MUNN & CO. 
128 Fulton .treet, New York 
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